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LAS VEGAS DAILY GAZETTE
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THE

e
bill by becoming British subjects nnd then coming to Ameri
ca, im article settia xonn suca a possibility having been published in the
rost, it win be reauuy seen mat uie
authors of that article arc evidently not
at all farailar with the lairguanje of the
bill, for it no where speaks of

the

YostertlajV

A

Haiipcniiip ut Washington

anti-Chines-

Chinese citizens or subjects, but simp
or Chinese laborers,
orChinese passengers. For instance,
It n mors and Connter Rumors t(imcrn the first section comprehensively- sus
pends for twenty years the coming of
ini Ihe Chinese Bill.
Chinese laborers, and tho heavy penal
ty ol tho second section are still more
rroTinbUity that Arthur Will Veto comprehensively prescribed against
any vessel of whatever nationality, who
the Hill.
shall knowingly; in snch vessel, bring
within the jurisdiction ami permit to
be landed any Chinese laborer from
InGrant Supposed to be Exerting Ills
any foreign port or place.
fluence Against
INDIAN APPROPRIATION BILL,
The .Senate committee on appropriaAnd the Railroads Doing their Rest for tions have reported the Indian appropriation bill with an amendment strik,
tho Ilealhcn.
ing out tho House provisions for inci- dental expenses of the Indian service 111
New
Mexico aud reducing the amount
Senator Teller to be Nominated for Sec- for incidental expenses in Arizona from
S36,000 to U,0W). The committee also
retary of lie Interior.
strike out the House item of 30,000
subsisting
collecting
and
for
Star Route Cases Before the Criminal Apaches and other Indians of Arizona
nnd New Mexico and the substituting
Court.
for it of an appropriation of $27,01K)
for tho subsistence and caring for
The Earn 1'arly and the Cowboys at Apache and other Indians of the ban
Carlos rescryation in Arizona, devided
Tombstone
as follows: for subsistance. $210,000; for
civilization and instruction, including
pay ot Indian labor, $20,01)0: lor annu- Engage in a Bloody Encounter near itwa trorwla nírriniiltiirnl ímnlomont.Q.
seed's and súppTics, $35,000, and pay of
Tombstone, A. T.
employes, $ 10,000.
lhe. committee
recommend increasing the House apAnd Bad Curly Bill Turns up His propriation $20,000 for the Indian in
dustrial school at Forest Grove, Ore
Toes.
gon, from $20,000 to $30,000, and
insert the following new provision
as to tho Indians at tho Mescalero
,
Fatal Explosion lu.a Mine at
agency for removal with their consent
ot the Mescal lcro Apaches to Jiearella
P. A.
reservation and for the support, civilization anu instruction of the Indians
Latest News from the Mississippi of said reservation, including pay of
employes, $15,000.
Flooded District?,
'
Bloody Conflict.
San Francisco, March 25. A Tomb
And Many Other Telcgrrphic Parastone dispatch says a reliable young
griiphfl.
man, just from Burleigh bprings, eight
miles south of thi3 city, states that a
National Cnpitnl Jiotes. '
desperate fisht took place there last
night between six men of the Earp
TELLER TO BE SECRETARY OF THE INTEparty nnd nine cowboys, headed by
RIOR.
notorious Curley Bill, who killed
Washington, March 25. Teller's the
White of Tombstone. The
Marshal
name as bocretary or the interior goes cowboysj ambushed
the Earps as they
the meantime were approaching the Springs, and
in next week, lie will
make a speech in the Senate on the sil- poured a deadly fire into them, wound
ver question and asked a delay of the ing one man sliahtly and killing h
nomination on that account.
horse. Tho Earps returned the lire,
Routt it is thouo-h- will suc then
charged! upon the cowboys, who
in
tho Senate.
ceed Teller
ran, leaving Curly Bill dead upon the
City.
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lot in Luoero'o addition.
.nd lots in Hosfiiwnlds addition.
'. n:- - ,50 per cent, on money asked.
LAi-lois in Hosenwuld & Co'a addi- !.
j
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"

GU01) h ius'i nnd lot on Mnin street. 45 per
money invested.
cent.
on Douglas avenue. There
A
lire six lots in this division. Will double
in value in ninety da?
feet on the cuii r f :wo of tho bCBt
Btree;s in Old 'i'jii a. V .ty cheap.
s
lots in biock 12, East Las
TlUlí:í
Wga. A rare bargain.
FOL"Hfirst-cl!- i
lots on Grand avenue. These
Ion cannot tie excelled in tho city for locution and price.
house and lot on Douglass
A
avenue, near Seventh street. This property will bring 85 per cent, on money
invested.
THREE well located lots In Buena Vista addition. Will sell at a bargain.
TWO most excellent business lots on Douglas
avenue, opposite St. Nicholas hotel, Wo
will give purchasers good bargains on
these.
LOTS 1 and 2, in block "A," Rnsenwald'e addition. A lino location and rare bargain.
NINE well located lots in block 12, Hill Site
Town Company's addition. These lots if
called lor soon can b? had at a bargain,
FOUIiielegant lotson Grand avenue, near Foster hotel. Good terms.
new hotel and boarding
A lnilSl'-CLAShouse, doing a line business. Everything
new. Call and see terms,
T V ENTY-T- i IKE E lots in Hil! Site Town Coin- puny s audition, xueso lots nave as lino
locations us any lots m tho city. Wo can
suit you in price and location.
TWO elegant Kesidenee lots in Hill Site Town
Company's addition, facing tho park.
These two lots are a bargain.
WE HAVE seven lots fronting: the street railway at very reasonable prices.
A BUSINESS building on Center street. Rents
for57iper month. Here is a chance to
get a round per cent. on money invested.
IIOL'SE and two lots on Grand avenue, near
Douglas. House rented lor one yearat
a ood figure. Look at this property
soon if you wish it..
LOTS -- ti mi l 27, in Uriega's addition. Very

and
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G OODS
are too busy r,o
give details,but assure

Tl. vy

the public that never
"before was such a
grand display of Stylish Clothing shown in
Las Vegas. Our stock
FT
of GENTS'
GOODS,

G-

HATS, CAPS, BOOTS

choMp.
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Sitie.

X WELL bulllhoutie i,i Rose: iwald's add ilion,
tint! two good lots. Will téll cheap
A GOOD corner on Douglas atul G mud avenue,
with buildiuus
l ilis comer is covered tunante.
A bai-jimiii.j?
t"
gain.
.
A GOOD wiiivtii.u. on A., T. A S V. railroad.
Cheap.
TWO corner lots in block '.'t. A Good
.

-
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WANTED

Rent-U- st,

Saie-F- or

as second cook
Htuady employment
Address Uazkttk.

A Biuuition

or other

by anteudy mun.

-

rj

To Runt Houso of three rooms,
(iood rooms in building. Apply
to W. II. Gray, with A. O. KobbitiB,
Situation lor man mid wife.
WAN! ED
will Work In more or go on u rancho,
nuil wilu will work
forloth. Inquire
first door north of Prebytoriim church. Old
.
Town.
Mtit
.S .'.1
I'oaiti'm us engineer
AY
Exnerlenecd hand. Ad- dli 1 V. ü. Caro of thisofllcc.
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WE

'.Oil hALE House- and lot on Zluullili
The house contains two coinim-mlilin. Imiiilro of S. N, 'Ircnible, the

WE

A store xmmi In the UosmwaU
jj'Olt KENTApply
Co.
to J. iioHunwuM

WE
WE

WE

.

of tho bent Htoiie buildimrtT,
17011 underOne
cimstruetlou, oil KailroadAv;
a
for
wholesale business. J , J.
suilable
F'tKerreU, tho Live Ilea) Estate Agfiit.
Oil KENT The f. est hay meiid-O.: AI-:n New Mexico, in the valley of the
Oi.fi.e known an the William Hay Muadow,
an. j.mttiix toa homestead, one hundred and
sijt.y ei 'sofland. Kono need bid under one
Hkniiv II. Oiikbn,
Jollnrs.
Adai.niiirator f Frederick Mayer, Deceased.
11ENT

1;

E

V

AN

in

addition, improved

s

and unimproved proA Company's addi-

Blancbard

tion
HAVE property bringing a large per cent.
on money invested in San MiguelTown
Site Go's, addition.
HAVE property for Bale at a bargain in
Lueero's addition.
HAVE due reMdcnco property ih Hill Sito
Town Company's addition.
HAVE property in Be.ena Vista add ion.
HAVE an excellent house and two lots on
Tilden street. A tine houso and elegant
location . This property 1b cheap.
EEEGANT business house, located on
railroad avenue. Renting at a largo
figure- - House, etonc and brick.
i

t

Ex-Go- v.

MCDOWELL TO BE RETIRED.

field.

Real Estate Ctfca.

room in tho Fifth Avenue hotel at General Gartie d's request, and gave him a
RUMORED THAI ARTHUR WILL VETO
letter from Garfield. Afterread'.ng the
TIIF. BILL.
letter they engaged in coaTcrsation,
New York. March 25. Washinaton and then Grant made the remarks
specials have tho fo'.lowiug : The friends about Garfield and Roseerans which
of the President annouueeit as their be- have already been published. Mr.
lief that he will veto the Chinese bill in Niehol concludes by stating that ho
its present shape and endeaver to force might bo called upou lo supjnn t them.
Congress to accept a restriction of ten
Xnson's Pardon Irobllc.
years.
ITS EFFICIENCY DOUBTED
Chicago, March 25 M. E. Dickson,
In case it should become a law doubts who tooK. the monster petition in favor
as to its eflieiency are already being ex- of Mason to Washington, has returned,
pressed. Colby, one of the employes and says the generalinipression is that
of the House, who has spent some time the seutenco is two severe aud he will
01 mua tjiwieu ntiuiiituii lu uu cit.jr bo pardoned and dismissed from the
army.
way for Chinamen to avoid the restric
tion placed upon their immigration to
the United States.
t'hlnone Clio

w--

C

how.

HOW THE CHINESE CAN BEAT THE BILL.

Ho said Honff Konir is a British
colony and large numbers of Chinese
go their and become naturalized.
wishing to come to this country
can co to Hong Konir and become
British subiects and then come here
without viofating this new prohibitory
law, and I understand that six com
panies are fully aware of this fact and
have made arrangements with British
companies which were previously interested in the coolie trade, to import
Chinameu into Hong Kong and have
them naturalized there and, in due season, send them off in largo numbers to
tho United States. In addition to this,
there is also an opening for coolie im
portations through Mexico and across
the American border.
Mon-gola-

THE CHINESE GOVERNMENT WILL GIVE
ITS VIEWS.

A

OPTIC BLOCX,

EAST LAS VEGAS. X. M.

Less Tüan Cost
-- AND-

READ

Without Regard to Cost

OUR BARGAINS
ESTATE.

China

011

the subject.

TRANSFER OF THE CHINESE EMBASSY.

The Chinese minister at Washington
says ho has not determined whether in
caso the President approves the bill he
will transfer the embassy to Spam, but
thinks lie would not. He says that un
der the bill some ten thousand Chinamen in Cuba and 20,000 in Central
America and Mexian would be forced
to remain there because they could not
go home without stopping at San Fran-

Closing Out Sale
--

RESIDKNCR
--

AT TnE-

fu.jj wn
OK

DOLLARS

per month
buy R brau(1 Mew
house, with two good rooms. A nice
lotiu Ihe. Hill Site Town Co'i addition.
,

cisco.

When it is remembered that the Chi
religion has considerable to tio
with their desire to go home on certain
occasions and to bo sent home when
dead, t :ereis no little embarrassment
pending under the bill to tho Chinese
and danger to the American embassy in
China.
Friends of the Chiuene.
.
New York, March 25. Some of the
friends of the Chinese bill think that
because General Grant is a guest at tho
White Houso his influence will be used
in favor of a veto. Grant was much
courted by the Chinóse government
when in Uhina ana he is understood to
be opposed to some, features of the bill.
Ihe otate Department authorities an
nounce the law a violation of treaty and
it is evident that a report was heard
that the President will veto the bill.
The executive, however, is likely to be
controlled by political consideration.

PROPERTY.

-

COLLARS a 111011:0 :or
one year will buy a nPien-di- d
residence lot in the Hill Site Town
Go's addition.'
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DOLLARS will bin
400 elegant
piece of

in army circles that Gen
eral McDowell is soon to bo retired.

1,000

NEXT WEEK
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property, paying $140 per
rent.
Flood Items.
our
to
recent
Owing
sale
of
the
1)01
v
WHO WILL SUCCEED TELLER.
Vieksburg, March 25. All tho flood
building, which rmist be delivered
The water is
: an,
mom
Senator lellpr s nomination next news is favorable
week as Secretary of the Interior seems receding rapidly and planting will soon
within a few days, we offer for
for ji.io per hito be unanimously conceited, it is re begin.
the
O AAfl IJOLLARS will buy
ported that ChalTee does not care to
HELP FOR THE SUFFERERS.
Wjvvl room brick house
take Teller's place in the Senate to fill
St.' Louis, ' March 25. About eight
out the unexpired term. It is not be- thousand dollars in money and a largo
ni hat is, renting for V '
lieved he could get this place if ho amount of provisions and clothing
Longfellow's
Deatb.
DOLjuAUS will tu;.
wanted it and it is reported y
that
been raised here for the benefit of
Boston, March ' 25. Saturday last,
good
Gov. Pitkin will appoint
residence, fun
John have
0
Missis011
the
the overflow suflerers
Longfellow was out a part of the Our well known Elegant Stock of
j. Koult. Consressman Ueitora will sippi.
)!. It. R. Avenue, lots alout n h
upon
walking
piaza
and,
the
evening
probably 1)0 a strong candidate before
lie money.
ESTIMATED LOSSES.
upon going into the house, complained FINE CLOTÍHNGr,
the legislature next winter lor tno iun
Captain Lee. in charge of the Govern of being slightly cold. At dinner ho
term in the Senate.
L
.;
II btu
i
FURNISHING GOODS,
Au intimate friend of Teller says he ment relief expedition up Sunflower was suddenly taken ill and went to his
ii
1. ounce ano vc
loss
in
a
the
Yazoo
rivers,
a
room
in
estimates
and
had
violent
time
short
and
censed to be attorney of the U. P railIi.ee IttiS
:l (j ,11 Site IV
Yazoo counties
attack of vertigo. Sunday ho com
HATS, CAPS,
way' company four or live months ago. hogs as total in tho
.fully
fifty
percent.
is
los3
of
his
in
of
cattle
plained
pains
severe
stomach
the
STAR ROUTE CASES,
DOLLARS will buy a g...i
arid all the fencing with many of the and opiates were administered to allay
BOOTS SHOES,
The star route ease'! came up in tho houses are
residence aud lot, on Grand
destroyed. He recommends the trouble and induce sleep. His con
Criminal, court
and Colonel
renting lor $15 dollar per
Avenue,
con.
unof
provisions
distribution
seemed'
that
the
improved
somewhat
dition
BLANKETS
on behalf of Stephen W. Dor-semouth.
two weeks al Jolinsonvn 0 til Monday when dangerous symptomat
least
tuiue
notified the court that he desired and three weeks in the lower Yazoo became manifest and his family we v
to fiie a motion to set aside the indict- counties, by whiuh time ho thinks work seriously
f)OLLA 1ÍS will buy x house
Thursday morn
alarmed.
ment and quash it and was prepared to will be begun in the fields a id then the ing these symptoms assumed an aggar-vate- d
and lot and a half on Grand
of
it. people can probably take care of themsubmit authorities in support
Avenue, muting for $25 per month.
form and it became evident that
Colonel l'ngersoll
read the motion, selves.
a death was near. On Thursday, howrations
thousand
Seventy
which was based on the following week it is believed will be needed until ever, there was a slight impiovcment,
grounds :
Now is the time to secure bar
LL'SIM--PWOPER'IY
the water subsides so that people can and a disposition to sleep almost conThat the grand jury had no authority get
to
work.
the
tinually
afternoon
during
gains. Don't iorget, lor one ween
for said indictment ; that the District
and evening, ihursday he talked only. The goods MUST be sold.
Attorney had no authority to draw said
DOLLARS will buy IIh
19
Five.
Filial
a great deal on various topics
l.l-'Vindictment and exhibit it to to the
best hotel aud four ui ce
Plattsburg. N. Y., March 25. The and seemed to recover a large portion
grand jury, because George B. Cork-hilVegas. This is the
lo.sinLi'.s
eoinei
dispoand
bright
cheerful
of
his
usual
passenger
de
freight
and
the District Attorney, did exhibit round house
in
best
New
Mexico, i reinproperty
he
in
night
became
Late
sition.
the
tho indictment without an 01'der of the pot of the Chataqua Narrow Guagc partially
to
mining
with
trade
stock
than
years
at,
ed
fur
five
hundred doltwo
restless.
and
unsonscious
Two locomotives,
Supreme Court of tho District of Col- road burned
morning he revived and though I. Stern, the only exclusive dry- - lars per month,
umbia or any justice thereof, and that a passenger coach and two freight cars Friday
talk was somewhat incoherent this goods and clothing house m west
the grand jury did not find the indict- were destroyed. Loss $25,000. A boy his
condition
continued until about an
1
ftO fl DOLLARS will bur the
ueath,
to
was
old
vears
burned
ment of their own knowledge, .neither twelves
before death when he again be- Las Vegas.
u.ekhart. block, the best
were Dorsoy ct al. bound over to an- Round, tho station agent, was danger- hour
items for three
A coninlntn stoek of millincrv troods corner in Las Vfga.
ously burned. The lire was causea by came unconscious and so continued
swer the action of the grand jury.
until the last, a little past three, suffer- of tho latest styles just received, also a iyindtei.l dollars p'.-- mouth.
Jerre Wilson, as counsel for General the explosion of a barrel of kerosene.
famAll
the
ing
little
apparently.
but
of ladies1 dolmans and jackets
Brady then filed a motion to quash the
;
ily were present at the time. The peo- full line
DOLLARS will buy i
Tired of Life.
inks,
indictment as to his client and after
satin and satin de Lyon at
in
KJ J upleiHild
ple
of
Cambridge
apprised
were
the
of
houso and lot en
very
CHAS.
which
was
paper,
1LFELD S.
reading a
long,
Denver, March 25. William Henry death by the fire bells tolling LongKen If for one huudred
si reel.
and set forth numerous reasons includ- Davis committed suicide last night by fellow's ago was seventy-fiv- e
years. He
iMnrs per motnh.
ing tho want! of jurisdiction, insuffic- hanging himself to the end ot a rope
in good health since tho
iency in averment of facts to set forth n the City Hall, lie was about iorty has notofbeen
iiid A venue.. Lots aloue with the
his
friend,
intimate
Professor
death
the crime against the United States, years old and came from Nashville, Agassiz. That event was a great shock
ev.
to order another stock
We
had
because the crime set forth Í3 not such Tennessee, a year ago. He has been to him and from it he never fully reand-satinsilk
of those ladies
:
a one as to be penal under tho laws of very much dissatisfied recently. In a
OOLLAltS will buy one of
polonais, which will be in on
v vU
the United States, because at commis- otter ilatetl March uru. louna on nis covered.
iie uey corners in Las
THE FUNERAL.
sion of the act charged defendant was person he said he was not insane but
Monday's express.
erod
with splendid build-- ,
Or.
The services over Longfellow will bo
an officer of tke government and his only tired of living.
.ng.a largo per ccutagoon the
ISLDOR
STERN.
private at his home Sunday. Public
acts were not subject to investigation
-.' invested.
services win bo at Appieton cnapei. The only exclusive
by this court.
Explosion nuil Dentil.
west
clothing
at
will
Las
house
The
remains
be
interred
Mount
in
and
postpone
agreed
to
was
It
further
:;i'ii:,i lois in tlieBueua Vir'a
Wilkesbarre. Pa.. March 25- .- There Auburn.
hearing in tho Dorsey and Brady cases was
Vegas.
1'
e ?üi;1i $90 ; for skie on
Run
gas
Laurel
of
at
explosion
an
until Friday next.
& Hudson coal compa
Illullll
fliientS. ,' '
Delaware
the
Hail
roads.
in.
HnntliiKton's
Colonel Ingersoll gave notice he
Snmnor Houso For Sale,
s works
Eleven lots in the Hill Site Towu
J. VVil.iams, nre St. Louis, March 25. C. P. Hunting
should file a motion to quash the de- ny
Owinif to tho death of tho lato Juiltre Sumner company's addition, price $55 each.
AshSeovulc,
William
William
boss.
(lpHlriHW of si llitiir tho
H'lininlHti-ati-lmurrer as Iline and others have done. ford and two unknown
interview
ton
an
railroad
in
regarding
is
tho
miners were in affairs said there would be no change Hotel and getlliUK up the rplntp.
Two beautiful corner lotson DougColonel Bliss then asked for tho arEnquire or j. j.
las avenue, close to St. Nicholas hotel,
raignment of the parties indicted in the the pit at the time. It 13 supposed that in the policy of the St. Louis & San
i
.
ute Apent.
1:. Jive'
price $700 each.
straw bonds cases, and Kate M. Arm- all are dead.
Francisco railroad. Tho railroad will
strong, Albert E. I5oonc, Jas. W.
e
Two business lots for salo on Dougbe extended as originally designed.
Another Operation.
Notlre of DUvolntlon.
and Wm. W. Jackson were arHe stated that he intends building a
las avenue, close to business center of
nur bePhiladelphia,
25.
Pa.,
existí
Senator
hetvtoforo
March
Tho
raigned and entered a plea of net
railroad from Eaglo Pass, Texas, to tween Theodore II. Mills and Walter C. Hartley cltv, 150 feet deep, 2 feot front, price
another operation
Hill, of Georgia,.
guilty.
. i hadtu,.
...... tho Citvof Mexico and believes it will doing liiiHinega under tbo name and style of
.
1,500 each.
r
...
.i.,..:A1..n
,
j.ue puvoiuinua otj be the first one completed, as the route Mil In & Hartley ban this day
dlaaulvt-peiioiuieu
by
COMMERCE.
no apprehension 01 serious re selected oners fewer engineering difli
II. Mills having purthere
is
mutual
consent.'Thcodoro
's
We have a few lots unsold in
The Houso committee on commerce
Hartley
and there will bo no necessity for culties and passes through a more pro chased tho entire interest of Walter C. rxuiipt-naddition,
n
heard further arguments on the oppo- sults
t'.
In lire Insnranoo and all other buflneüs
operation.
another
ductive country witn a greater popula
tho Now York Lil'o Insuraneo bunimmfi,
comsition to the Regan
of Maid fl tin in his Huena Visit own company's addition
will continue the tusiii
any otner.
than
tion
Brown, Tenmerce bill.
1882.
Directory
Louis
for
St.
own nMiie, iiiid collect all debts nnd pay all
lliil Site Town Company's addition.
'
Harnsburg
Galveston,
San
n
The
nessee, representing the
MiguelTown Compauy' addition.
San
placed
be
new
will
in
road
city
St.
Antonio
Louis,
March
first
2o.lhe
interests of Gould, maintained
a Vegas, N. M., Mnrch 20, 1FS2.
El Dorado Towu Company's addition.
ft class condition, thoroughly ballasted
that the passage of tho Regan bill directory for 1882 appeared
y
.
Walter C. Hadi.k
Otero, S liar & Co.'a
would be disastrous to the south- lias nineteen thousand more names iu and present iron ran replaced by steel
;).?.: Ai,
TiiKouoKE i). Mi 1.1.8.
These lots will rapidly increase inwestern part of tho country and abso- it than last year's had, showing a hand rails, lie win also nave the une com
pleted from San Francisco to New Or
lutely destructive to revenues. The some increase in population.
There is economy in buying crease iu value, and personse wishing
leans and Galveston about September,
;.aut do
6pecuTate in town lot;
Regan bill is really not to regulate but
Crf :v. Bread, fifteen tickets for to
A Rock Ivliuid Train Ditched.
Mr. Huntington expressea the ooin
to control inter-stat- e
l j:n.
commerce and to
'.
than tu
better
1
very
family
.
JO.
leave
should
S
discriminate as well, and he maintained
Riiui hf" fit,..a.i
Council Bluffs, March 23. Tho Rock' ion that ownersnip in raiirotuis means
...i tizos and nil
it would entirely break up through car- Island train, east bound, was ditched control and that attempts to regulate ih-2at
orders
pastoral
prices
aud
agricultural
lor
riage. Ho held that while Congress by a spread of tho rails. Ten car3 freights by legislation will tend to (lis
purposes.
BELL & CO.
to
He
laws
favors
freight
aster.
prevent
may have power to regulate inter-stat- e
were badly wrecked and three men in
Union block, East Las Ve
discrimination and said it was always Exchange
commerce it has no right to attempt to jured.
block. West Las
n
v." .!
to buy a lot?
to
prop
mako
uniform
policy
rates
his
regúlalo the common carrier.
eas.
u want to buy a house?
classified.
erly
Mining Market.
..v..
SPOTS AND SCOTT.
r: vovr vti.y homo( and Whcu you waut to sell a lot?
Nlchol vil. Grant.
New York, March, 25. Tho minning
Tho Secretary of the navy anIfenm
:vr v::c 1, .:i r' of
When you want to sell a house?
stock market was lairiy active ana hrm
nounces tho death of
25.
M.
Thomas
St. Louis. March
liLLL &c CO.
Whcu you have a houso to rent ?
Robinson advanced from $3 20 Nichol, the New York banker, arrived Bread.
Spots and Scott ftnd directs that the
Vegas.
block,
Las
West
Union
When you waut to rent a house?
closing
Little
to
Chief
$335,
$330.
at
usual tribute to the memory of tho de
hero this morning. In reference to
When you want to invest your
declined to 01c.
ceased officers.
General Gr.iut' .. domu't that he had ever
so as to secure the best returns
Ap-iGar- with
can
concerning
him
SWAIN'S REPORT.
conversetl
of
.fresh
To Bcdlntrlct the State.
time?
shortest
nosccrans,
jnicoi
jur.
ana
to
neiu
per can.
J
Judeo Advocate General Swain has
is expected
St. Louis, March 25.
wiL ta-- i
.
, oall ou us, and
reporter most positively
nearly completed his report in the case tuat Governor CrittendenIt will call an
BELL & CO.
you,
piense
to
statement.
his
Mr.
reiterated
lormer
Mason
of Sergeant
and will submit it
jLi-iState lcgftlature to Nicol says there is nothing remarkably
s..id West Las Vegas.
session of
to the Secretary of War for action. extra
redistrict
the
State.
does
the
fact
not
in
that
Grant
remeinMonday. It is generally understood
ber, as he was only one of hundreds
that tho report recommends a mitiga'
Petition for Mason's Pardon.
who have called on him and have had
tion of the sentence.
Wilkesbarre, March 25. A potition a few moments' conversation, but he
IT WONT WORK.
for tho pardon ol Mason, containing himself would not bo likely to forget
Relativo to tho possibility of tho Chi- o.iwo names, was sent to tho rresidont the only call and conversation he had
nese evading tho restriction clauses in
with Grant. Ho called on him in his .

It is asserted

t.-.-

J:r;í

,r

one yeai will buy
residence lot, close to the oil
in Roseuwald's addition, pointing
Tilden street, 25 feet front.

--

T(l(-:-;ÍO:-Ffi-

REAL

IN- -

The secretary of the Chinese legation
will have an interview with the Presi
dent early next week when ho will present tho views of the government of

Post-Disp.it-

I.

El

i ill

GO ST !

-..-

NO

tho-im-

nOU SALE. Native shingles can bo found
I
ut Mr. ItlntifhiofrH Htftro. on tho T1I117.1. ut
wholesale prices.
Canary birds, ringle or in pair.
FOR SALE.to Mrs.
Potter on the tr ' buck .f
the National Hotel.

111

NO. 2Q0.

1882.

n.

PROPERTY in Lopi-z'and unimproved.
WE HAVE Improved
.

.4

-

3G,

,

addition.
FINE property in East Las Vegus of all kinds.
GOOD property in Old Town and on Bridge
street.
VERY deslralilu property In Las Vegas Town

Comías

vuniatt do buy. ;::ira
iuf.Knotio do Kupt- t Uuiiard
i
..-.'.i-

balar.

interest.

LOTS one to six inclusivo, block 2, Martinez's
addition,
of live rooms in Martinez's addition.
Kent now pays SO per cent, on investment.
PARTIES who invested money at tho Hot
Springs in rebruary, in many cases realized from 15 to 40 per cent, on money invested. A chance for moro investments
of tho same kind at this office
"WE II AVE lots in Romero's addition.
WE H AVE Improved arid unimproved property in Martinez's addition.
WE HAVE improved and unimproved property in ltosouwald &C'o's addition.
IMPROVED and unimproved property iu
.

buy
svcoml Hand UoihIh
i. il. jLacu i.uvanci'U on un kiiius (
Firsj building rust of tbo rottoillce

A-- 5

S

Go's addition.

Nii.

O

ut

;,:.

ii.-,-

:..:..iteed. t'luirireg
. .n .a Lowe, La Veifas l'osti.ii:.
V74'

ss

IIOE

lit residence of It.
lllanctuird and Sixth

uuation as

WA:r,cED

).

to do general hole

: ... liinirV

.
.

THREE houses and lots in bioek I t. Units for
Tins propert pays iiu per
it.i.i per month.
cent, on money asked.
A GOOD lot cheap in block 3, Martinez addition.
FOUR elegant building lots nnd one house In
block .'i. A profitable investment.
A GOOD bu8iiies. property on Main street,
Now occupied and rento well.
TWELVE lots in Hill Eito Town Company's
addition. These lots aro offered at a bargain,
THREE line lots on Grand avenue, near corner oí Dougliw. These may bo had ata
bargain..
TV 0
hotel and boarding houses do
ing a line business, near the corner of
Douglas and Grand avenues,
THE best located lots in block 20, 8au Miguel
Town Sito i oinpany's addition. These
are line residence lots and cheap.
FINE business houses on Center street. Renting for a large interest on the money.
TWO good lota in Ortega's addition, Call and
see plat.
TWO lots in block 45, Buena Vista addition.
Good property, cheap and well located.
residence property on Grand
A FIKST-CLAavenue, near Foster hotel. A rare chance.
Properly cheap.
TWO good houses on Zion Hill. Will rent for
fin per month, giving about 40 per cent.
first-cla-

Wilkes-barre-

to-da- y.

house and two good lots, corner
Main nnd Eighth streets. House has
Doing a splendid boardrooms.
thirteen
ing house business. Will sell furniture
and all uotiipletc. A good chunco for
busincsfj.
,
AN ELEGANT eight if cm muse, renting foi
ÍH2 perinoittii, and f.vo goou lots near
Grand avenue, This property is bringing
a round interest on monvy nnd will increase in value rapialy.
TWO go d lots in block 45, Huena Vista addition. Elegant resldeLco lots'
'
lots in Baea addition. Thrso
Till
nro the Hnest located of any in tho addition and can bo had cheap.
TWO elegant lots opposite the Liis Vegas academy on Dougluo avenue. Valuable lots.
"Will'be sold cheap.
TELEPHONE, Gas and Motínntocka for

l'TKST-CLAS-

SHOES is all
and is ready for
spection

S

S,

.1-N- ISH

,

HTa

to-da- y.

.

-

.

W. SEBItEN'3,
1) V Rbuinir lmu ttiir.liil IliA in.
tfr.ttt rf llniirv V..tilr in fli. f!antri J
AND LUNCH COUNTER
street barber shop, two doors west of NOTARY PUBLIC AND REAL BAKERY
line
A
lunch.
of
r.
full
baker's
roods. A
nana
a
8.
lone
will
piny
lie
uoci
ESTATE AGENT,
1
1 m

DAILY GAZETTE
KATES OF SUBSCRIPTION
I
I

year.

I

mil.

nlv.

nere-aftu-

'

1

3--

2--

Sixth Street

ti UO.

iulillia

Warning:.

1 M.
luoutli
of Hit city.
Itdiverwl by carrier to any
r
I
kly,
w wkly . 6 iiiunttii
lib.
Advertising- - Kale apply to J. II. Uooglt-fot
i di i or ami l'ru:trlt-tr- .

I

first-cla-

I

.rl

y--

THE LABORI.B.
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1882. B

up erect! Thiu ham the form
And likeness of thy Oixl ! who more?
A soul as dauntless 'mid the storm
Of daily life, a hcurt as warm
And puro aabremt e'er bore.

SPRING

What thenr Thou art a true man
As mores tbo human masa among;
of tho Great rían
As much a
That with Creation's dawn began
As any of the throng.

announcing to our patrons that we arc now

Huiii'l

We take pleasure in

irt

receiving

li thine enemy? the hi lib
In station, or In wealth the Chief?
Tho great, who coldly paes the tiy.
With proud step and adverted eye?
Nay! nurse not iuch belief.
Who

u ncu rbd passions

low

SPRING GOODS.

NEW

branches.
Jaffa Bros.

desires-Abse- nce

of noblo
Death, In the breast's consuming tires,
To that high nuture which aspires
PoreTer,tlll thus checked:

JEE

FORT,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW
(Office

I.

KIRBV.

G.

W. MITCHELL.

Zlon Hill, Blanchard Street.

FIRST CLASS IN EVERY PARTICULAR.
Hates $2.00 per Day.

Close to tho Depot.
A. Chambkklain

---

---

TIN, COPPER

...
...

toe k Bullard, Prop s

M.S. Hart, Snp't
Las Vegas Gas and Coke Company.

Manufacturers of

RINCON,

--

NEW MEXICO.

FURLONG,

N-

Vegetables,

Fresh

GALLERY, OVER
Bridge 8treet, LAS VEGAS,

(gAMUEL LORD,

Such as

GREEN PEAS,

TO THE LADIES.
UOUTLEDGE
express
received by
Dealer in
a fine tine of ladies' suits; a
grand assortment of ladies',
misses' and children's hats and Blacksmith ami Wagon shop
bonnets, moire antique satins in Glorieta, N. M.
all shades, ginghams, dress
QEO. T. BE ALL.
goods and ladies' neckwear.
J. ROSENWALD & CO.
"We

With tliis, and passions under ban,
True faith, and trust In God,
Thou art the peer of any man.
Look up, then thut thy little span
Of life may well be trod!

SlUIVAS.

SIDE SIXTH STREET.
East Las Vegas.
Fresh Beer always on Draught. Aleo Fine
uiirara anu nniBKey. iuncn counter in con
nectlon.

J.

to-da- y's

in connection.

Successors toOTKUO, SELLA B
Wholesale Dealers In

Leibschner
Lcchler. successors to White Oaks,
New Mexico
J Hooper in the Lns Vegas Meat
MOORE,
Market are doing a thriving business.
They keep the best and freshest beef.
commissioned
lias
Fox
K.
Itichanl
pork and mutton in the market. Give
look
England,
Win. li. Borst to go to
them a call.
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR
over the Drizo litrhturs. and select one
or two of the following heavy weight
AT LAW,
lighters to match against Sullivan for
$y,ouu, fs.uuu or f iu.uuu a sioo ana me
INSURANCE AND REAL ESTATE.
heavy weight championship of America:
Wilson,
Greenfield,
alias
"Tug"
Alfred
Las Vegas.
New Mexico,
Joe Collins, and William Sheriff,
known as "The Prussian." Billy MadF. NEILL,
den, Sullivan's right hand man, said
to a Sun reporter yesterday:
ATTORNEY
"I went to lroy on iriuay evening Finest Japan teas, 45c per
AND COUNSELOR AT LAW,
with John Burke and 1 nomas Lyons,
And District Attorney for tho Twentieth Jiv
of Albany, to see Dick Eagan. the pound at
diciul District of Texas. All kinds of business
'Troy Terror,1 and endeavor to get him
KOLLOCK & COOPER'S,
lutenueu to prompt ly.
to come to New York and put on the
Office: EL PASO, TEXAS.
Old Adams express office, East
1 ollered him
irloves with Sullivan.
Vegas.
Las
appear
100
he
if
would
expenses
and
f
SHEEP FOR SALE.
at Sullivan s benelit at the American institute on March 27, and spar four onOld genuine Dutch coffee cake always
hand at the Center street bakery.
This oiler was refused,
rounds.
A Rare (lliance for Purchasers.
and an offer of $100 if he would stand
Champagne cocktails 25 cents, at Bil
up four rounds, or $"0 if he would try
te no it, ne reiusea on tiie pica ly's.
For Sale Twenty-fiv- e
thousand head'
Frctth Milk.
that his friends would not allow
of
ewes. They
been run with fine
Eagan
Afterward
consent.
to
him
Delivered to nil parts of town by S. N. Merino bucks. have
Will bo sold now or
said ho was willing to give Sullivan Trembly.
after they are lambed, with their lambs,
$100 to come to Troy and spar with
Also eight thousand wethers from three
him, but 1 told him that was absurd,
HOT.
to live yews old. They can be seen at
Hot Scotch,
for Sullivan's prestige would till the
springer, uoiiax county, JNew Mexico.
Hot Irish,
house. I then offered Kyan $500 to
For information apply to Tortor &
Hot Garriowen,
come to New York, on condition that
v
Clotiihier. of Srrinn-fror luirirnsa A. M.
Hot Lemonade,
E;an should guaranteo me $500 for
ferea, IJernalillo, Iew Mexico.
Hot Milk Punch, '
bringing Sullivau to Troy. Egan shook
Hot Tom and Jerry,
his head and said 'No.' This made me
Everything lied Hot at
angry, and I said, 'I will give you
Budweiscr beer at Billy's.
Billy s
$1,000 if you will come to New York.'
Egan still refused. I believe he is
Just Opened.
afraid to meet Sullivan."
The traveling public will imd every
To
the
of Las Vegas : My dis
ladies
to
$100
George
Hook
Madden offers
a,t the Grand View Ho
thing
nnrl hftiinnla 1U
nlnv. nf TlQttnrn
fui
juvuvi i linfa
uubg tilín
stand up before Sullivan for four tel.
llishilKr frnmls nnrl nil nnvoltioo nf tlio
rounds, Marquis of Queenbcrry rules,
on March 27.
Go to A. O. Robbins' for .furniture. season, will take place Saturday and
Ho has the largest and most complete Monday, March 25th and 27th. Please
favor mo with your presence. Mrs. II.
Tbe Sherman Mine.
stock in tho Territory.
Stire, Douglas avenue, uext door to
Originally discovered in 1870 has at
oumner nouschast L,as Vegas.
Venison, Mutton, Sausnge.
last got under good management, and
Liobsehncr & Lechler, of tho Lns Veiros
is now developing as oo of the best
Market, keep constantly on hand the Admits Second Ilnnd Auction Ustnb
mines in Grant county. William Bros, Meat and
treshest venisjn, veal, pork, mutowns the half, and the Income Co., of best
Iishinent.
ton and snuiige. Go there for something good.
Boston, the other half.
Adams' second-hanauction estab
The interest of the Williams Bros, is
lishment is always filled with the best
bonded to the latter company, who are
Go to Flynifs and got scraped, opp-si- te anu most necessary household, kitchen
working it. Geo. Henderson, a well
Blake's harness shop.
and all other kinds of furniture. Fancy
known mining man of California, is
potato peelers and slicers. Horse- tho superintendent, he is putting the
Wolf & Riser's Exchange Saloon is rcdish graters, tin ware of all kinds.
mine into good shape. The principal headquarters
for visitors during court (ilass and queensware. Furniture of
workings consist of a new shaft 5 ft. x week.
every description.
Stoves, harness,
5
ft, sunk 60 ft. in well defined lime
double and sinario sets. Wasrons. car
and porphyry walls.fshowing a good
riages, live stock, etc. Go there for
Mining: Properly for Rale.
body of metal, it is well timyou want. Auction every day
anything
The Las Vegas and St. Louis Mining me wcatner win
bered and winzes aro being sunk
street,
permit,
Smelling
Company
and
on
placed
have
purposo
of
admitthe
for
vegas.
.kastLas
some
the
valuable
mining
market
air.
ting
It is the intention to keep
G-right on at this shaft until it has reach- claims in the neighborhood of Socorro
to Stern's for boots ana
in order to concentrat9 their work of
ed a depth of 300 feet.
Shoes.
There arc several other shafts which development on a few mines. The
have been opened for the purpose of property of this company is considered
I have iust received an i ñámense
prospecting tho mino one and all of the most valuable in the Magdalena stock of colored, white and Maladies
which show good metal.
During the and Pueblo districts. A railroad will bed spreads, at astonishingly low
last few years, at least a thousand be built through these two districts prices.
JN. L,. KO&ENTIUL.
tons of ore have been milled from the within a few months. Here is a rare
Sherman mine with an average return chance for investment.
Stetson hats at the Claza furnishing
of fitty dollars to the ton in silver.
store.
Some 500 tons of rich ore are now on
Justin
the dump.anditis a noticeable fact that from San Franbisco, another new-linGo to Stern's for dry goods.
as tho work progress the ore increases in
of genuine Chinese silk handvalue. It is estimated that when a kerchiefs,
white, hem
depth of 100 feet has been reached at stitched andcolored,
plain.
Large quantities of doors, sash
tons of oro can be
least twenty-liv- e
ISEDOR STERN.
blinds, etc., kept constantly on hand by
men are
taken out daily. Twenty-thre- e
Wines, liquors and cigars, the best nupe a uuuaru.
employed on tho miné working day
and night shifts. Tho frame work for in the market, at the Exchange saloon.
tho hoisting machinery is now in course
of erection on the main shaft and a
The silver cornet band will discourse
part of the machinery is in town, the Music
every evening at tho Exchange
remainder is on the road, and it is ex- Saloon.
WE want work.
pected that it will bo fixed and in workWE manufacture brick.
Bros,
Rogors
Goto
fifteen
for
within
order
lirst
class
days.
ing
WE
do all kinds of brick work.
shoeing.
horso
In tho coming summer this company
WE do plastering.
will employ a largo number of men,
WE dostono work.
and tho producé oí the "Sherman" will
Go to Stern's for gent's furnishWE set boilers.
bo equal to any mine in the country, ing goods.
WE set grates.
General George B. McClellen is the
WE set mantles.
president of the company. Tho exDO
WE
set furnaces.
of
as
tension
this mine known
the
WE build bake ovens.
"Grand Central" is owned by Wil- your trading at Stern's, the
dry goods and clothing WE cannot bo beaten in oven.
liams Bros, and Colonel Ledbcttcr, a
WE do work on short notice.
shaft has been sunk fifty feet artd drift- house in West Xas Vegas.
WE guarantee satisfaction.
ing is now in progress for tho main
WE receive orders at Lockhart &
Shoot Away.
lead. The surface indications aro the
s store.
Co.
aaiue aatho "Sherman
A full lino of pistols and cartridges
WE aro
received at
T. A. Asbridge
Tho Gulf, Colorado & Santa Fe rail- just
3-M. D. Makcus'.
way has about completed tho roadbed
Natfin'H Addition.
between Bclton and Lampasas, with
Spring styles of gents' furnishing
The Sutfin addition, immcdiatelv east
the exception of the bridge over tho goods, hats, boots and shoes daily reg
of tho depot grounds, has been laid off
is also ceived at
Lampasas river.
into lots, which aro offered for salo by
progressing some eighteen or twenty
M. D. Makcus'.
tne unuermgnea an exiraorumariy low
miles beyond Belton, and the probability ii that tho Santa Fo cars will run
My stock of clothing for men and prices. Tho location of these lots for
into Lampasas by about the first of next boys is a spring stock just received, residence purposes, is as choice as any
in the city, while their closo proximity
May. It is also thought that the main rieaso call.
M. D. Makcus.
to the business center of town, rsndeis
lino will bo pushed right on to Brown-woothem still moro desirable. For terms
tho county seat of Brown eounty.
Nit
Vinegar, Pickets, ucr kraut.
and prices call on
Calvin Fisk,
Dr. Von Bulow has made a jrand
E. J. Loper. Denver, Colorado, manReal Estate Ajcnt and Notary Public,
success with his Berlin engagement ufacturer of pure vinegars, pickels, Optic Block, East Las Vegas, Naw
with his Meinnlngcn Court orchestra, sauerkraut, etc. Mr. Loper can lay Mexico.
the membcri of which piay their parts down goods in this city to good advantJ. J. Fitzgerrell the Live Real
without notes, but tho thrifty Berhners age, being tho largest dealer in his lino
complaining that fifty cents a west of tho Missouri river, Jobbing Estate Agent has $10,000 to
ticket for reserved seats ii too high!
trado solicited.
loan in small amounts.
F.

An entire new stock

of carpets just receiv
ed at Jaffa Bros'.

....

G

ss

12-1-- tf.

-tf

Manufacturer' Agents and

Forwsirditag' muí Cttisisnissiaii Itlcrchiiuts

Also, Fish Every Friday.

ON

NEW MEXICO,

Street.
Cuttlnir and flttinir a specialty. ' French drv
stumping done to order. Tho ladies of Las
v
uro mviteu to call and give me a trial.

d

cg-u- s

J

Merchandise Sold On

Manufacturer of

BOOTS AND SHOES.
ShOD third door east of tho Flrttt National
uauii, iiriugc street.
P. THEOBALD,

J

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery,

OLD ACADEMY BUILDING.
PROPRIETOR,
WILLIAM MORGAN,

Prescriptions Carefully Compounded at All Hours, Day and Klyht.

w

oe given.

to

Town Lois

RcDairinir Dromntlv and neatly done
former ollice. Grand avenue, sec- oiore.

Col. Stcelo'B

oiiu uuur norm 01 iierDeris

xu-ut- f

G. WARD,

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

DUNLAP & WINTERS,

The Perea family, of Bernalillo, have laid
01 lana in tnat ueautuui town
extending north on cither side of the railroad
These lots are very desirable for business and
resluence property, ana are rignt amona tno
vineyards and
lands. Lands for
gardens, orchards and vineyards can be easily
outaineu. xne property win ue soiu at reason
able rates, i or luriner íniormanon aiipiy to
J. M. PEltrJA,

out a large tract

Bernalillo,

li. BORDEN,

On line of

AND BUILDER,

Street Railroad, east of Optic Block

jfR. DkGRAW,

Successors to Herbert

PARLOR BARBER SHOP,
BATHS ATTACHED.

nt the adobe house on Main streot, back
of the St. Nicholas Hotel. Ollice hours from
li) to l a. 111. and 2 to 4 p. in.

M RS. BOBBINS

StiMMElUflELD,

M. D.

First House North of Sumner House.
Office Houiis : From 10 to 12 a. m.; 3 to 5 p.m.
East Las Vegas, - - - - - Now Mexico,

D R. H.

Lock

&

S.B.WATEOUS&SON
--

AND SURGEON.

R. B. &, SVPEKSON,

Consignments of Freight and Cattle from, nn A lor the Ued River Country, received at Watrous
Rail ltoad Depot. Good Roads from Red River via Oluin Hill. Distaance from Fort Uascom
to Wutrous, Elflity-nin- e
miles.

Proprietors.

EAST LAS VEGAS NEW MEXICO

J. 0. BLAKE

The Sumner is a lint
and has been elegantly furnished throughout.
This house is bran-neIn every respect, and guests will be entertained in the best possible maimer and
reasonable rates.
w

class house

SADDLES

1

HARNESS

NEW MEXICO.
LAS VEGAS,
Seuth Side of Flaza,

Dealer In

Carriace Trimming Done to Order.

T

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
LAS VEGAS, N. M.
two doora west of Post Ollice.
SpeoiaL attention given to diseases of thceye,

OUÍuíj

Chapman Hall Billiard Parlor and

The Best ever brought to this market, which will be sold at cost.

SAMPLE ROOM.

car una rectum.

FISKE & WARREN.
ttornovs and Counselors at Law. Santa Fc,
N. M., will practice in tho supreme and all
uistriet courts in tno Territory. Bpeciui attengiven
to corporation cases; alBo to Spantion
ish and Mexican grants and United States min
ing an'a other land litigation before the courts
and United suites executive omccrs.
&

JJOSTWICK

3-9- -tf

WE

Ollice in

WHITELAW.

First Nat'l Bank Building,
-

LAS VEGAS.
--

yyM.

-

NEW MEXICO

M.

C. láCHMiDT,

THE MONARCH
The Finest", Resort in West Las Veas where
the Very Bust Brands of Liquors and Cigars
are constantly kept oh hand, l'rlvato
Club Room In Connection. Call ou
P. J. MARTIN, Proprietor.

BOBBINS

D.fnr.nn Hmarmn Qtñ RnHrUTOr.
Cimarron at 1 a. m. and arrives at Springer nt
iieaves Dpringer ui j. v. m. nuu iv
at Cimarron at 6 p. m. Will cany
cheaper than any other lino.
in-r-

bo made at the San
K--

Manufacturer of

WAGONS & CARRIAGES,
General bhicksmithlng and repairing, Ornnd
Avenue, opposite Lookhnrt & Co.

FUKNITÜ.EE

QHAULES

P. STBIGHT,

ARCHITECT AND BUILDER,

Track-layin-

1

Plans and oneeificatlnna prepared for aJf
kinds of buildvnirs, and will superintend tbeiir
Olliee in Mycr. rrieuuian
construction.
Bvo. building. South Pueiflo street.

National

LY ATTENDED

PRICE LANE, Manager.

Estrayed.

A brown horse mule, with white streak in
face and branded U. M. on left shoulder
I. C. Also on the luth of January
live
from the Exchango Corral, a black horRO,thigh.
vears old. bridle bit bra d (o o)on left
Ten dollars will be given for tho return of
cither to the Exchange Corral, Lus Vegas, or
twenty dollars for both.

Laundry.
Turn K. Timor has onened the Chinese Laun
dry second door cast of tho court house, on
inn an street. Washinir and Ironing will
riirt.
bo done in the quickest and neatest stylo. He
collects tho clothes and delivers them, dive
hi(n your washing.

Stockholder

Youn

SEND

JOB WORK
GAZETTE

THE

Meeting:.

DesHOIutlon Notice.
Tbero will tX' a meeting of the stockholders
between
exlstinir
of tho Socorro Tunnel Mining company at the ' Thn nnrtnerahln
...
. heretofore
. ,,,
'
- Ull LVll
ollico of Messrs. Drown & Manzanares, on PimOll A. llCIIieilia
illBllun f., ....lnn
Ulint
ntvlfi of Clements A Martinez.
Tuesday, April 4th, 1882, at 3 o'clock, p. m.,
for tho election oí directors for the ensuing has been .this day dissolved by mutual Mar- t,yenr.
8. A. Clement, retiring and Felix
T. B. Mim, Secretary.
Las Vegas, N. M., March 4, 1883.
slnez will assume an iinniime 01 iuo unu unu
collect all debts of tbo sume.
Simon A. Clements,
Fall weight and fair count, at tbe
Felix Martínez.
25,
182.
February
tf
Park Grocery.
1

eon-ten-

7--

S

M.

SALOON.

Just opened, nenr the Bridge. Best of nil
kiads of Wines, Liquors, Cigars, etc.

AND

QUEENSWARE

1

24-t- f.

GALLINA

egas ..

DEALER IN

Dally Stage and Express Line.
TjPnVOR

ll.m.

A. 0.

NEAT CLUB ROOM
H. C. KENDALL,

TO.

Near the Bridge, West Las

Proprietor.

Vesiar.

MAR BEL'S DINING HALL

ed

only-exclusiv-

-tf

Las

South Side of Plaza

Proprietor

Business of every kind attended to in Grant
County.

GOODS

SECOND-HAN- D

ATTORNEY AT LAW.
Telephones for Residences.
Telephones will bo placed in privato houses
Níw Mexico
Silver Citt
at tho rate of $50 per annum. Application can UNDERTAKING ORDIiJtS PROM ITMiguel
Bank.

3-9- -tf

d,

BUY AND SELL

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

I

24-t- f.

Agent for th e crown sewing Macnino, tne unst m use.

A

J.

Window Curtains.

Queensware. Glassware, Chromos,

H. L. WARREN,

E. A. FISKE.

IN- -

Cattle, Hay, Grain, Flour and Town Lots,
R3EW MEXICO
WATROUS,

Manufacturer and Dealer In

Makes a specialty of, Dermatology, or skin dis
ease.
Officer two doors west of St Nicholas,

DKALEUS

RfiSER
SU
Suit the limes.

Bond.

Prices to

JOSEPH B. WATKOUS

SAMUEL B. WATROUS.

A full line of the Purest Imported Wines and
Whiskies for family and medical purposes.

S. PEEBLES..

PHYSICIAX

Northwest Comer of the Plaza, Las Vegas.

ySTREET.

nUANCIS RlEGEJi,

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

Prescriptions!Carefully Compounded.

JfVCENTRE

CENTER STREET, - EAST LAS VEGAS

Ollice

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery.

N. M

W

iteibeít's Drug Store.

Ollico ove

ET SHAVED AT THE

Co.

DEALERS IN

BILLIARD
HALL.

DENTIST.

G

LOCKIIAI1T DBriOCXCSAST XjABV32GA

Sale in Bernalillo

g

JCONTRACTOR

Co.

DEAIEU IN

Blankets, feather pillows, beddinir of all
kinds, furniture and a general supply of sec
ond hands goods alwaj s on hiindn. Secondhand goods bought and sold. Satisfaction will

BOOT AND SHOE

Maker.

Successor to Herbert A

COMMISSION.

W. HANSON,

3-9- -tf

4-

New Mexico.

Second Hand Store.

2

I

LINE OF A. T. ft S. F. KA1LUOAD,

East Las "Vegas

LEON BROS.

DRESSMAKER,

Co

& CO

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

Etc

J. P. THEOBALD,

.

first-cla-

TOMATOES,

&

Ollioe on Muln

&

--

jyRS.

A. C.Stoekton.

A. M. Blackwell,

Gross, Blackwell

CAULIFLOWER,

1'

EAST LAS VEGAS.

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR
At LAW.

Looking for a Man or two In England
Tli Troy Terror' Ilefusiil.

e

New Mexico.

Jacob Gross,

CELLERY, RADISHES,

N. M,

WES

-

In-

Las Vegas

g,

rue, wealth thou hast not; 'tis but dust?
No place, uncertain as tho wind!
Hut thou hast which, with thy crust
And water, may despise the lust
Of both a noble mind.

Dealer

Mouldings.

and

Lumbcr, Lath, Shingles, Siding, Ceiling, Flooring,
Oils, Glass, Paints, Plaster Paris, Cement,
Plastereis Hair and Building Paper.

PHOTOGRAPHER,

H. BACH

'1

M--

Sash, Blinds

Doors,

RECEIVED TWICE A WEEK

NOTARY PUBLIC,

Flynn, the barber, can fix you up in JD.
good style. Opposite Blake s harness Teacher of tho Piano, Organ, Voice nnd Theo
ry, has opened nis
shop.
At tho Las Vetras Bakery. If you want n
NEW MUSIC ROOMS
square nicul cull nt thnt place. Menis ut all
Neil Colgan, the second hand dealer, In tho Marwedo Block, two doors west of Post nours. boumwest
corner or tho pinza,
has a largo supply of second hand ónico. Both class and private instructions given.
Complete
and systematic courses in "Church
goods, household furniture, beds,
LBERT A UERBER,
and "Society Music,"with advantages
watches, pistols, guns, etc. Music"
of Concerts, Rocitals, Chorus Singing, and a seProprietors
In fact anything and everything from a parate free course in Musical Theory. For
needle to an elephant.
uircuuir or particulars auuress f. u. liox 207,
BREWERY
SALOON,
Las Vegas,

Thou art thyself thing enemy!
The great! what better they than thou?
As theirs, Is not thy will as free?
Has God with cu.ual ravors thee
Neglectod to endow?

léxico Planing 1

ICIIARD DUNN

Proprietor.

SOCORRO, N. M.

Foot of Douglas avenue, East Las
Vegas, bend your orders to

O

liven--

Telephone in the Ollice.
Fairbanks scales used.
On Itallroad Track West of tne Depot, where all orders will receive prompt attention

New

Gas Factory

SIIEET-IRWARES
and dealer in all k lids of
COOKING ANG PARLOR STOVES
BRIDGE STREET,
LAS VEGAS

POSTOFFICE,

The only genuino rye, Graham and
brown bread in town, is found at the
Center street bakery.

Pffice:

sales room at the

JOUN CAMPBELL,
In Wesche'
building.
AS VEGAS,
- NEW MEXICO.
PATTY,
Manufacturer of

Mipply always

Unusual Inducements Offered to the Public

Wliixh tuill lm mil in nl tlin lowest
"WTn lnat'A n finPi'iiiltv
flfriirna
of Oiras
1
'
"b"
fitting in all its branches. Come and

LAND AGENCY

J

FIXTURES,

FASHIONABLE

lH

Prill.

on hand, and bnve every facility lot
free of charge to any partof the city.

a large

They screen all their conl and
handling the wune.

seeour6tock (f gas fixtures before
Ollice and
putting in your line.

EST LAS VEGAS,

R

At Bottom

ki-c-

N. Jl

AND

JpALACH HOTEL.

COAL & COKE

The frequeut demand of gas consu
mers for fixtures has induced
us to put in a largo 6tock
of new and

DENTIST,

S

Are Selling

at Residence)

EAST LAS VEGAS

Keep constantly on hand tho best of lumber,
dressed nnd in the rough. Contracts will be
takJh in and out of town. Shop in East Las
Vegas.

J.

These are Ihlno enemies thy worst
They chain the to thy lonely lot
Thy labor and thy life accursed.
Oh, stand orrect! and from them burst,
And longer suffer not!

&

Las Vegas Coal & Coke Co.

FIXTURES

ss

EAST SIDE.

:

;

CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS,

Conveyancer nnd collection agent, with A. A.
& J . II. Wise, .Sunnier house block..

Our stock will be
complete in all its

leir-respe-ct

TO FACE

EST & TItEBEKTOX,

NOTARY PUBLIC,

If true unto thyself thou wast,
What were the proud one's scorn to
thee?
A feather which thou mlghtest cast
Aside, as idly as the blast
The light leaf from ths tree.
:

V (ras.

I hereby warn all parties not to cut timber rIHOMAS JONES,
for any tiunx'se whatever uxin the I'ecos
grant. We do not propose to receive any
and will .nH'ute
Klunipnye remuneration
CARPENTER AND BUILDER,
any one who may Ik- - found trespassing w ithin
the Ixiriersof said tract after this date.
WAl.TKIt t. ilAM.KT.
Will do all kinds of contract work In tho
.
La Vt gas, V. M . Feb. 6.
quickest and best style.

''.
r

No

Las

LAS VEGAS

GAS

FINEST

night.

Billiard Hall.
WILLCUTT,

Conked to order at any time.

WALL PAPEB!
and elegant

styles at
Jaffa Bros'.

&

Tamme's Block.

CBNTEll STUEKT,

Prop's

Railroad Avenue.

New

OYSTERS
Ward

(Formerly the Occidental.)

&

THE TERRITORY.

Meals prepared to order nt nil times day or

nnd

CAKRLY

IN

W.

E. MARBLE,

PROPRIETOR,

on AND
Central Hotel
New, Neat and Nice.
Well furnished rooms and good board.
Sixth and Main streets,

Corner

GEO. McKAY, Prop'r.

Foreign mid Itonirwlie Coin mid

Ur llvcr

New VoitK. Apl.
In London nt
nioti--

I

Itivi-llt-

Tract unl

IM.

1,

The following re II1 immlniil quotation r- iitliiK tho ri ' for other coin:
Hid.
Axk.d.
W-- i
Trade dollunt
"
t
1 t
NcwUlü'i Kniiiifi dollm
und
Oliver
halves
Aim m ini
I (
W
Hiiirtor
i
iW'i
Ami'rii'Uii dime
L'.
ri.
tálvcr loin,
Muiihiti'il
I in
pen'.
KU
Mexican dollitr, mm trl ...

lumbers;

p

per

,Ul"f.
pn--

Mi'Xlciiri

r
cinl
lVruviun Bulen nuil t

M'i'i
li

inn

11

.

I'choh

Eiiirllsh mlvcr
rive fiiinc
Victoria Hovereijfiis

!'Ni

M

4

Kt
4 74
ir. v.
ir. ím
lit ,vi
;i w

--

.

1.1--

i

S

is

i:. t;
in nt

premiiiiii on

"
"

Apl.

l.i

Id

a--

fe'U
tfr"

UlHlllt
(lout nkins, HVcniKo..

H

Propriotora of

in

.

"

JU

iK'inuntl modérate, prices lirm.

Financial nnd t'oiiiiiicrcinl
Prices current of Wholesale Staple Groeer- leSl
Las Veo as, A pi. 1, 1HKJ.
$ U
Itncon, clenr Hides, per lb
per
lb
" dry suit,
1"
" breakfast, per lb
1415
limns, per lb
Hi
'4
It
Lard, Hijmiru cutis, per
14?
" puils, ten Hi
" puils, live lb
Hit
15
" puils three lb
0!i
.Mexican
llcuns,
" California, per lb
ili
i:i
" Lima, per lb
B
" white navy (scarce)
1.75
Itran, eustern
.W
lliickwlieut Hour
IBiMO
creamery,
in
tubs
Hotter,
44(mO
Halter, creamery cans
ISdyil
Cnecse, per lb
iriiiol5'í)5!4
I:!!',,
l:fel4,
com.
Kio,
fair
Collce,
1

;W
:i

Mochil

Java
" Ariosa
Crackers, soda
"
inl'er
"
surtir
'
butter and oyster
"
jumbles

sneet Muslo

General Merchandise
Ladies' Dresses Made to Order,
VLadies' Hats Trimmed to Order.

l'J

TZ

17

..-i-

V.!dilH

TT dP1

k

!

mJkm

OIJ TJOnTn

MAEG-AKIT-

lVni'U

SXX33

"iiH---

miftm.r

DEALER
v

peeled

Prunes

Goods Sold

W

(0

,

f L50&Í.V00

1Í

i'S7

$1.75ií --'.50
:.uií. U. '';
3

1

.

11.2.-

m 10
4UG.1.1

00
f 0.50 $7. 00
5í (a.iS
5

sxi-d-

11'S1J

$:).ntxiji$4.50

Games always in

fullblist.

40f(,lj0
50C475
0OdÍH)

V. II

REDwd
!

IIS ami 120 Market Street, and

AND

Cali-I'orii-

LITHARGE,

.And offer it at it liberal discount, when oi ihr-e- d
in ijuuntity. This Lead is made with great
cure, and free from silver for assaying pur-

poses. One Illustrated Catalogue and Price
List, also our Assay Tables sent free on
nppli-catio-

BOLOGNA

Steam

n.

8AUSAGET

Manufactury.

SOUTH

OF TIIH

fl3Xrj23

Elegant parlors and Wine Roome

aSS

8iirlnir8.C3

In

Prop'tress.

A Good Table, Clean Hooms and tho Host
.

Railroad Avenue, Opposite Depot.

Cornice Making a Specialty
DOUGLAS AVENUE. WEST OF ST. NICHOLAS.

JOBBERS AND ItETAILEUS OF

nmdcliy (rolnfr te FI.Et'H'S and getting your
Clotlu's Hepulred and Cleaned. You
will II ii that nioet of your
old salta enn be

SAVED'

NEW FRONT
East Sido News Staml.lopposlte Optic llloek.

AUBLE,
U1K

principal daily pujuTf. maKzíno8 and books.
Also a full stock of choleo cigars, tobaccos,
C-A-L-

AT-

!

CLOTH

COÜ11T HOUSE,

that at

M

tlest-elas-

ner Mex.

I4A.IIL.I2,O.Xí

AVEUTJB,
Vegas,
Las

GBAND VIEW HOTEL
IDIR,.

J EL SUTFIIET, PROFIT

cSrTho Best Accommodations that can be Fount) in the TerVitor".ff
HATES

TO

Per day,

,

per week.

7.00

John Robertson,F.S.A.
Assayer,

pNGINEEj
Arr&.,

Opposite Optio Block.
NEW MEXICO.

EAST LAS VEGAS,

is a

to !v

BUS

FiEUEZES
ND FPOY A.!,!, TRAINS.

Completo Assortment of New Mexico Scenery.

Cf I

Stockholders Meeting.

There will be a meeting' of tho stockholders
of the Manzanares Mining Manufacturing íc
Industrial company at the office ot Messrs
Ilrown & Manzanares, on Monday, April 3,
18X2, at 3 o'clock, p. m.. for tho election of directors for the ensuing year,
T. B. Mills, Secretary.
Las Vegas, N. M., March 4, 188.

MARCnS

ID.

Centre Street,

Xjas Vogaa,

HtK&it

-

-

-

-

Mexico

IKToxtr

HYER FRIEDMAN & bko.,

LAS VEGAS,

-

NEW MEXICO.

Cash iVdvanoocl on C01aEiigrjtx3na.e2.xtei.

EXCHANGE SALOON
Proprietors.

j ho White Oaks Stago Lino is running daily
coaches from Socorro to White Oaks. After
Oct. 15th a buckLoard will run daily to Ft.
Stanton. Eighteen hours from Socorro to
Best
White Oaks. Oood accommodations.
and quickest way to the WhitoOaks.
KW-t- f
H. E. MULNIX.

MILLINER

and

FANCY

GOODS

HATS& BONNETS
EMPIRE JAW MILLS
TTENSf

CO.

auud ull Orders to
Leavo orders wltq Lorenzo Lopez or at tho
muí.

1'eri-odion- ls

quality. Visitors uro reliev-

sWlífriíSÉS
VK JETAR

Also a full lmu of Fuucy Goods, such as

GLOBES,

LÁ.CES.

PASSEMENTERIES,

Mrs. J. E. MOORE'S,
Douglass Avenue, opposite Sumner House.

LES

CIGAUS AND NOTION'S.

SOUTil SIDlijOp.

IstNAT'L liANK

Lorenzo Lopez,
Francisco Tni J Ho,

Troprlolor.
Müiia.MT.

Eagle Saw Mills
-- AND-

BV- -

T. Romero & Son.
of'ta

XííwMkxico

-

STARK'
N. M..

Commission-- Merchant,
.

AND DEALEIt Ui

alS

Hay,

Grain & ProdriPts of all

Hours

CHABLES TOFT, Proprieter.

l'u-

ÜCilin tOLLEbi

Sí,

SANTA FE, N.

!

M.

Condueted by the

trotheis of the Christian Scha'-;!i i. ;.i
Terms Hoard nnd Tuition l"r
aaonths, a)0; Wnshinjr iml Hi'iMiu- -. 2.t
Tho Besslon begins the llrst win k nf Nnv.-iicr nnd elnsos the laat week ol' Anoint.
For further pnrticnliir? upply t
BKO. HOTULt'll, 1'rrB

;

New Goods'

New Store!

William Gillerman
A STOv;K Oi

nA3 OPENED

GENKltAL

MERCHANDISE
AT

-

Liberty,

-

New Mexico.

Full Assortment in every Line, which
at Las Vegas prices, Freight added

oe sold

.v
.

CENTER STUI2ET, EAST LAS VEGAS.

MMg-lx-t

All kinds of legitimate ames in full Mat i.
and liquors constantly on hand.

connection.

Hoora In

HALF-WA-

Good eigars

SAW MILL,

Y

Planed and Unplaned Lumber of

all

Stock Taken

L.

W.

Cures
SYPHILIS
in any stage,

Catarrh,
Eczema

3

r- -

on Hitud nnJ

Skin

Disease.

in Exchange

for Lumber.

ROSENTHAL,

Groceries, Dry Goods, Clothing, Boots and
etocK

co

Boils,

Cures V...

lull

w

or any

Kinds Kept Constantly

Wholesule and Retail Dealer in

A

J

Oid Sores,
Pimples,

rv,

i . s rnll'.
Ahk., Mny '.
n:ive enees in onr town who lived lit II
priits un I were llimllv cured with S. S. S.
MX'AMMOX & M U ItltA Y.

i.(u.i,

ni notiuiib1. Amunition a specialty.

I

in igns

l

MEF T?ENHALL, HUNTER

Mexico,

& CO.,

UVBRY,
FEED AND SALE STABLE
EascnudWoat Ijaa Vosas.
HorHcs

Dealers in
aud Mules, ttlso Fiue liujiios aud CurriaCR for Su;
Bigs for the Hot Sprluga aud other Points of Interest. Tho Finest Liveiy
OutÜts in the Territory.

iSmi-W- e

..' .in .11 hi lit, como to seo us, nnd we will
CLUE YOU, or ehnrRO within
II Write fur
piii'tieuliirx, nnd copy of little bonk " Mes-n- e
to tho L'ntortiimitc Siill'erin."
Ankany prominent l)rviKKiJt 11.4 to our stiind-I11

Y

This enterprising firm has entirely
renovated, repapered and
(lie Exchange saloon and billiard hall
on the plaza. They now have one of
the nicest and most popular places of
resort in tho city. The silver cornet band
will discourse sweet music every evening, and everybody is cordially invited
to step in and enjoy the evening.
Everyone will bo made to feel at home.

WOO

Good Club Rooms, and Lunch at

White Oaks Stage Line.

Latest styles of Ladles'

TP.

lorlluvorand

.

Made to Order.
NEW MEXICO.

Woir&KlNer.

R.

News,

4 Current
Literature.

perfect co' eetlou ol

DO YOU BELIEVE
That right hero is the placo where you enn buy just whHt you want for less money than you
pay for inferior goods elsewhere? We are prepared to PltOVE. Permit us to snow our Goods
und Prices. Ho also keep the Larif est Stock of Groce ries, WHOLESALE and RETAIL. Call on

Assays of Ores made with accuracy nnd disputen. Prompt attention will be paid to or- Private Club
ders sent from the various mining camps of the
Territory.
Examining and fioporting on Mines and
Mining Claims a Specialty.

F.ASl LAS VEGA

,

Stationery,

LAS VEGAS,

A SPLENDID ROAD

Special attention riven to Minitifr and Kailroad orders. All

Their Stock Consists of Ladies' Furiils niixr
GotHls, Einbit)ideri('S,Zeihvrs,(ienii!iii-tow- n
Varus Hnd Fanry rlupplii-s-

cut

X 1ST

.D. Marcus, Centre Street,

WOLF&KISER,

LAS VECAS

G-rau- d

Variety Store and lews Stand

HEAVY FALL AND WINTER SUITS AND OVERCOATS.

JSLm

LAS VEGAS.

Offloo,

A

A..

PAINTER.

rSTSHOP EAST OF THE

m

HAVE orEXEI

LasVeoar.

-

F. E. EVANS,
J. H. OYERHULLS, Proprietors,
PHOTOGRAPHER, Ten miles from Las Yogas, on the Gallinas

Boots Shoes and Gents' Furnishing Goods,

FOH

Kepuirit.g done at reasonablu rates. Shin
next door to liiownli.g's- lteul Estate Olltcc,
F. tv. FLECK, Prop'r.
EastLus Vegas.

A.

THAT

CENTRE STREET, is the Ncatrat, Nicest and Cheap
Assortment ol"

respectfully call the attention of the

s.

s

Mrs. J. H. Baker & Co.

Careful Attention

:m:jl:r,otxs'

id.

nyL.

X& Do you comprehend

CIGARS

Fancy Goods

Prescript ion Trade
--

Chicago

Ii

EN' TO

yThe

w

NEW ALIIL'OL'EUQt.'E,

T. Homero it Sun.

SALOON

I

m Prompt and

ft

Shoes Constantly on Hand.

LIQUORS

Carriage Trlmminj to Or4er.
Sreoi d a; root fpnsilp TrimMes sliil

tJ"I.euve your orders at the store

ASSAYS CONSIDERED CONFIDENTIAL.

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

HIM

&

M. D. Wells ACo.'s

yVLlNING

Plumbing Goods, Steam Fittings, Gas Fixtures.
Honso Furnishing Goods.

lUisrt

C3-IV- E

DRUGS

E

GLOBE SALOON"
OPen Xty and

MUS. M. A. MAXWELL,

luru tllli iy Mil iitlllU

1 1 1

STOYES and TIN WARE

Country Prodneo a Specialty.
goods Kuaraitteod

iiik, uiui cic.

Full Line of

Hours.

KEEP A COMPEETE STOCK OF

American H ouse

n

i

&

Flneit quality of Custom Work done in the
Territory.

WILL (i. HliliTON, Projirtotor.

Billy's.

HOUND

nun

CHEMICALS

SHOE STORE

MARBLING, CALSOMINING, ETC.

Smoke Bull of Las Vegas at

--A.-

RATHBUN

A.

SADDLES & HARNESS

Always On Hand

33viilciii3.g;

i-J-

Kelly)

Best Native Wine

3vriDX:if

ROBERTS & WHEELOCK Assay OPOffice,

inanu-fncture-

SUITS CLEANED OK COATS

UBW

Las Vegas, New Mex

S

A

Mniinrarluror mid Deitlrr iu

TOBACCO,

The Best Liquors, Wines and Cigars in Town
BILLIABD TABLES

GRAND AVENUE, EAST LAS VEGaS.
Having had imieh experience in the
bologna sausage, I will irtmrniiU'C
the very best (pmlity. Orders jinunptly filled
Sausiigc will bo shipped to a distance on order.
Postónico box, KM.

Open all nlfcht long.

-

g,

Soroll-Siwin-

Frescoing, Graining, Glazing,

2?3L.32:-A- .

Finest V.'lnes, Liquors nud Cigars constantly on hand.
connection.

Proprietor.''

-

-

- -

-

A3 VEGAS

J. KELLY,

FRESH FRUIT AM)

HOUSE, SIGN

IBXjTTIE

'IVliqihono
Old und
Kantfirn atnl WcHtern Daily Piinevs.

and 17
Street, San Francisco. We are agents
for the Gcrmuniit Granulated
15

!

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES IN SEASÍ
,

Express

Sixfh St., opposite the St. Nicholas

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERI

F, C. 0GDEN, Proprietor.
Dressed Lumber for Sale. Lnmber Surfaced to
Order. All Styles of

ORNAMENTAL

Open Dav
andto Night.
Lunch at
VjT
New Towo and the Hot

& SÚNDRIES.

GLASSWARE

jicu,

MILE.

Ates

South of

(Successor to Blukc

ed

AND

ALSO DltUGGlSTS

Buuitmurj',

PLAS

10

20&31

SUPPLIES

MILL

t ur(Mn imi,

VECAS

A. P. BARRIER,

jy

1852 ESTABLISHED 1852
JOHN TAYLOR & CO.

Or- -

Agents wanted in every town i.nd city in
Colora a and New Mexie, Address
WM. II. ir. ALLISOX, Geu'l Agent,

Door

nn.-thin-

A new lino of Novelties for nlliee familv arid
(rent lemon's use. A stiKik or Ciirai-- uiumiuiiI-e- d

8. H. WELLS, Mai;.;v

HARRIS, Proprietor.

Open day and night. Club room in connection.

4IKi(,75

Oolong
Wire, l'eneis painted 11, galvanized
Wire staples
Steel 17, Kturlish
Active tmde in till brunches,
liusiiiess lively and trade, active.

for

ARK GR0C

Elegantly Furnished.

SAIjOON

S!I.50(&?I0.50
10.50!.Í12.00

MARTINEZ,

K

J".

.

DEALERS IN

public to my choice brands of

"BILLY'S"

1;J4
13JÍ

24 Vti

Stoves, Tinware House Furnlsblns; Goods a specialty. They hz e a lartro and well sele.
invite the patronage of tbe pcbllc Afrenta for tbe Mtua Powder Company.

Opposite the depot.

lüü

V.'.'--

ü

Wool, Hides and Pelts,
LAS VEGAS, J?EV MEXICO
OPPOSITE SAN MIGUEL NATIONAL BANK,

I would

lJigrJa.t

L

Private Clul) Room in connection. All kinds of Legitimate
Best brands of Liquors aud Cigars constantly on liiind.

m

0

IN MARWEDE'8 BLOCK, BRIDGE STREET.

Cash paid

Made Boots

O;p:o. JOoy

-

Flour, Grain and Country Produce.

A

VM

A

Teas, Japnns
" imperials
" G. P

Cour-

(Formerly of the Senate Saloon. Alamo? a, Col.)
CENTER STKK1CT. EAST LAS VEGAS.

04

(íranuliited
crushed VMí, cut loaf
line powdered
"
yellows
Syrups, keirs
"
cans, per caso UJ Is

'

& Manzanares, Las Vegas:
This house has been newly oponed nw' thoroughly renovated. Everything first class.
teous attention guaranteed to all.

:

"
dairy
Soaps, common
"
family

Hcds in Town.

Celebrated

CHAS. MELENDY, Prop'r.

1.20
1.50

"

12,

-.

(4

IN-

WHITE" GENERAL MERCHANDISE

SALOON"
SENATE
VALLEY
CHARLES E. COBURN, Proprietor.

r0

2 áU
(1.50

ciiieks, wool
ci.tlt, ier barrel, coarse

S. 1IAHN,

Also Agent for A. A. Cooper's
Steel i kein Wagons.

EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M,

Íí-M-

lt.ee

LEAD

ritory.

CHICAGO

:i.40í(.'4.4O

2!i

U

&

W

FELIX

Send in your orders, and have your vehicles
made at home, and keep tho money In the Ter-

at Small Prods.

Railroad Ave., Opposite Browne

17

CO.

iisc trutw.

Choieo iiicut of all kinN. oausuiri'. niild:ii
always on haud. I'crsous
if
In the moat market line Fhould not f.:i
to call at

Buckbpards.

Carriages, Wagons,

Estimates from a distance will
receive prompt attention.
LAS VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO.

EN

Cash and

etc,

iloelc and

ContrAOtiiis,
Work and

TOPEKA HOUSE,

l.'i

4

Strictly for

DEALERS

Tools,

Balustrades,

BRANCH STOEE AT LA CUESTA, S. M.

ltf&l:J

California
" French
Raspberries
ltaisins, per box, California
" imported
Dried corn
D ied Peas
l)i led llominv
Mackerel, per kit
Flour, Kansas
" Colorado
Grain Com
Dats
Hay
Hominy, per bbl
Meul, corn
" oat. per hundred lbs
Nails
110
'Jils,
" carbon 150
' linseed
" lard

--

Oak, Ash and Hickory Plank, poplar Lurcher,
Spokes, Felloes, Putent Wheels, Oak and Ash
Timirues, Conpllng Poles, Hubs, Carriage,
Watcon and Plow Woodwork and Car r I ano
Furgings. Keep on hand a full stock of

C- -

I

1;K3,I5
:D

m

MARWEDE, BRUMLEY

Turning of all Descriptions, Newell Popte,

-!

Kdj,b

iiiiiniuii

N- -

Blacksmiths'

12

llift lS
L'!if;i'

" Imported
(rujies. Calif wrniii
IVaches
" Eastern

and

Iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipe
Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles.
Springs, Chains, Vulcan Anvils, 20 lbs. and upward,

Moxloo
THatt

9

I

EOMEEO,

O

"
$UUilÜl7.it)

Citron
Cranberries, per hi
Courants, per lb
FiKS, Ciiltlorniil

Solntagent for

Pi

éTi t !Tb
OF XIj3í.5ESj3L.;

(TL.
rt

BAEW

XJ--

Las Vegas, N. M

Wholesale and Uotull Dealer in

-

Sliukbcrrics

ooktpeotions
Cigars.d

CHARLES ILFELD,

7!i5!j
'.',a in

HARDWARE

tlao

ess
l3THeadquarter8 for Choice Tobacco and

I"

M.

ALSO

GnooEiiiEs, xtxtjits

Meat makkeI
J. COLVILLE.

S UIZVINO,

oit opened ttelr new iUt f Dnl, SUtlonary, Fancy Goods. Toilet Article
and Oils, Uqnora, Tobácea nd Cifrare.
tfTha most careful attentlan 1 (lTen to onr Prascrlptlon Trade. O

Ut

Stationery

c&3

riMMT XATIOXAI. BASK

VeMt

Xjaa

IN

PIANOS, ORGANS, HARTS. GUITARS, VIOLINS AND ALL KIMD3 OP MUSICAL
ON HAND AND FOR SALE.

U)

Alden

T33G-.I- .

THE

ritOI'RIETOK,

NEW MUSIO STOEE

Dried I'rnitN.
Mplw,
" evaporated

Work Done to Order.

Em

Marcellino, Bofta & Perez,

liWiW--

Sheep pellH, prime butcher
uumiiKeu nun Buiiuiw

"
"

of

EAST IjAS

nA-IXjIXOVI-

" ii

(hlHltlKCil

K.xtra C

Has Opened the Largest and Best Assorted Stock

X--i.
The Attention of Dealers is Called to this Stock.

1.

Ij'i-if-

cup.

well improved full clip
liluek, ato Scents less tliim
white
Hliles, dry Hint

"
"

THE TERRITORY.

OF

Sixth street next to San Miguel Hunk, East Las Vegas.

AND SHOES
Howison, Manager

Hi.

I'KIIN.

I

A

Wool, coininnn full clip....
ll in miiirovi'ii jiui
"

SiiM-ur-

ATTENDED TO IX ALL PARTS

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL, EVEIt BROUGHT TO NEWJMEXICO.

LAS Vkoam,

Deerskins.

coghlan
OOTS

per ounce.

tl--

to4 percent

WOOL. IllllKN

"

iju

4

s,

-

CARRIAGES

AM DEAIJCtt

hang-lamp-

:fl

4
;i M
4 7
t;r,

V,

Twenty murks
SpHiiibli doubloon
Mexican doubloons
Mexican Ü pi siis
Ton (milder
Fine silver bars, f
Tine old I un pur
the mint value.

GASPITTBES.

4 M
:(

'.

and

ORDERS

SI

4 7

k

WAGONS

& MURPHEY

WHOLUALS A EXTAIL

MAJilTACTUKKU OF

Dealers in fiuegas fixtures, coaloil lamps, Chandeliers,
etc., also iron pipe, steam fittings, rubber hose
and all kinds of plumbing goods.
l't

r'

iiiiooiiiiner- -

Ilolliin,

W.H.SHUPP GRISWOLD

n.

11

n.

Si 'OOO Ronnrd wllllx; paid to nnvchemi'8,
who will find, on nnnlvis of ion bottles 8. H. H.
one pnrtlelo of Murcury, Iodide rutiwntum, or
any miucrul ubstunoo.

SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Propr.

Atlanta, Ga.
Tl'ICE

l'ER

BOTTLE

- - -

OF SMALL SIZE

LAKOE

Sold by all Druggists.

$1 00
1 75

I

h

i

.

SUNDAY. MAUCII

2G,

i

-

.

, '. . - - - .
stance of the necessity oí incorporation.
i
The building of such traps should be
Kpleudld Kiore on the restrained and cannot bo dono without
THE LIKE REAL ESTATE
incorporation.
I'IB.

rixr. jr.MEi.RT.

AILY GAZETTE
Fed.

Smite

1

BRClliF'tT
A

BRIEFS.

Ollerfloa
'pielHappening!
I

tXtmm Htm
filie Dmj.

Evergreens will net the park off to
perfection.
The infant child f Mr. Bennett is
dangerously ill.
The railroad telegraph line to the
Hot Springs is being built.
The foundation for Malboeuf a new
building was laid yesterday.
Mendenhall, Hunter &Co., expect a
car load of horses in about ten days.
Kupc-Bullard nre putting a second
story on their ollicc at the planing mill.
The rains are setting in early this
season. A heavy rain fell at Bcrnal
Friday.
The east side park is being fenced.
The fence is built of cedar posU and
boards.
Street cars were iu demand yesterday during the dust storm and the
raiu which followed.
Bishop Dunlop came up from Santa
Fe yesterday and will officiate at the
Episcopal church
A. Ash & Co., of Denver, are opening
a furnishing goods house in the Wni.
King building on Grand avenue.
An American woman was arrested
yesterday afternoon and taken before
Judge Steele for stealing some clothing.
Quite a wreck took placo at Conyon- cito Thursday evening. Five freight
cars went over the bridge into the ditch
Father Dobriner continues to im
prove. It is hoped by all that he will
recover from the cti'ects of the acci
dent.
of Mr
Sol. Kaufman, brother-in-la- w
Danziger, is preparing to open out a
business on Grand Avenue, next door
to Fitzgcrrell's.
lteidlingor Bros., of the Las Vegas
beer garden, are doing a good business
in bottling beer. They have ready sale
for all they can put up.
Mrs. Sarah Hinton, mother of Mrs
Barney, has purchased a lot adjoining
the Delany House. She intends to
erect a brick business house.
The Bell telephone company will
move their office to Milligan's building
People will
oil the east side
have o carry their news oii foot.
11. Armstrong unboxed his ornainen
tal treo3 yesterday. They wcro in the
best condition and the shower in the evening gave the shrubs a lively appear
ance.
George D. Allen has opened a col
lecting agency in the city. He has kept
business and accounts of several of the
best business houses in the city, tor col
lection.
Jennings & Hatcher have opened a
barber shop on Grand avenue, south of
They have fitted
the Optic block.
their shop up in the best of style and
arc doing a good business.
Captain Hutton, the transfer man, is
having a largo transfer wagon manufactured by A. C. Schmidt. It will carry
from ten to twelve thousand pounds.
The best wagon in the Territory.
Doctor Eden, Captain John Penrose
and party leave for Cooper's camp on
the Pecos
They will examino
that country for a few weeks and then
go to the Cerrillos camp.
A grand opening was ha a at Canter
bury Hall last night. This is a high
toned name and tho genial proprietor,
Mr. Charles E. Coburn, intends to make
it a popular resort. Tho music was the
best to be had in the city.
E. W, Sebbcns, is doing a land office
business, as a real estate agent and
railroad and steamship ticket broker
Mr. Sebbens is one of tho first settlers
in tho new town and has built up a
good business by tact and hard licks.
The telephone wire to the Hot Springs
went down yesterday, therefore no
items of news from that place could not
bo obtained last night. When a few
more linss to tho neighboring towns are
constructed, gathering items for a daily
newspaper will be greatly facilitated.
The editor, can then sit in his easy
chair and learn tho news from all the
country around and transact all kinds
of business except collect bills. There
will be one consolation left him in this
respect also, for he can dun a delinquent out of countenance at long range
and ruu no risk of getting thumped.
to-da-

to-da-

to-tla- y.

Notice.
Special convocation ot Las Vegas B.
A. Chapel, No. 8, Monday evening,
March 27th, at 8 o'clock. Work M.
E. M. degree. By order of M. E. H.

Chas Ilfeld,

P.

Secretary.
The St. Nicholas.
y
The St. Nicholas hotel opens
for dinner, under the new management
of Keller & Clcmm. They havo
thoroughly renovated and refitted tho
housa, put in new furniture, carpets,
etc., and will make it a favorite resort
for tho traveling public. Skilful and
experienced help has been employed
and guests will find it a comfortable and
convenient hostelne. The St. Nicholas
has always enjoyed a splendid patronage and it will be better than over this
'
summer.
to-da-

'

I'loititg-

-

Out.

In another column will bo seen tho
largo closing out advertisement of tho
Now York clothing house. This house
has a large stock of goods on hand
which they propose to close out at
bottom prices to save the trouble of removing them to Albuquerque and
Denting. They have sold their build-- :
ing and will remove their goods if not
sold. This is an excellent opportunity
to get the best of clothes at cheap rates.
These gentlemen have thé reputation
of keeping the bpst qualities of goods.

Mr. Fed. Benitz, the well known
jeweler of Trinidad and whose reputa
tion as a manufacturer and lealer In
fine goods extends throughout New
Mexico, last night opened up a magnif
icent display of beautiful goods in the
Plaza hotel: Duringthe whole evening
the room was crowded with people inspecting the display. Mr. Benitcz
makes a specialty of gold and silver filigree jewelry which he manufactures
himself employing for that purpose the
most skillful workmen, lie will give
particular attention to this branch of
tho business. His stock of silverware
is of the finest quality and perfect finish and is very complete. The jewelry
earned in stock is very pure and is
tasteful and artistic, embracing many
new and beautiful designs. The store
room is on the first floor of the large
three story brick Plaza hotel cornering
on the square and is one of the best situations in the cit3T. It is beautifully
carpeted and tl.e jowolry is displayed
in elegant sh6w cases. Mr. Benitez
likewise has a largo stock of watches
and clocks of the best manufacture.
He will keep nothing but the yery best
goods, realizing after long experience
that fine quality and finish arc the
prominent requisites for a permanent
jewelry trade. Ho will not deal in cheap
and flashy jewels which may attractthe
eye but have no intrinsic value. Mr.
Benitcz has a splendid location for a
s
jeweiry store, and if his patronage is such as he anticipates and his
goods justify he will purchase property
and remove his family hero to reside.
In that case this will be his headquar
ters and he will extend '.his trade from
here to all parts of tho Territory, making his establishment not only local
but Territorial, where jewelry can bo
obtained with a certainty that the purchaser will get the kind of goods ordered. In patronage we believe Mr.
Benitez will not bo disappointed, but
that he will hnvo an ever increasing
field, particularly in tho bojuitiful gold
and silver liligiec work. This style of
jewels will likely meet with ready sale
among tho tourists who will visit our
city tlu coming summer who will not
only purchase on account of the beauty
and intrinsic value of the goods but as
souvenirs of their New Mexico trip.
Besides Las Vegas is the booming
young city v'.;lcli itself will keep and
sustain such a store.
Vucnl ñutí I uHt miñón tul Concert.
At the M. E. church, Tuesday, evening, March 28th.
first-clas-

l'ROG&AMMK.
PART I.

Grand Overture, lus Vegas Cjrnet Baud.
(Colored Melody.) Go rlujr dem bells.
Montezuma Jubileo Sincera.
Solo. Fly forth' Oh! gout lo (love. Mrs. H. B.

Wurner.

S;n!.

Carry mo back to old Virginia. Monto"
zuma Jubileo Singer.
VociilDuet. I know a bank whereon the wild
thyme blows. Mrs. L. M. Towrie and Mies
Carrie B. Waito.
Sidoet Kcttdliijr. Mrs. W.F. Smith.
Harmónico solo.
V'noid Solo. When tbe lido comes in. iiisa
Carrie 13. Wuito..
Quartette. Come where th'j lies 1.1 lom. Mrs.
Túwne, Mif-- Wttlte, Mrs.
1

J. Fleming
C'omie Dialogu. Mulligan u:ii'. Marsh.
Clmrlcs Williams, or better known as
S.

Mr.
Smil-

ing Charley, and Mr. Koiirl.
Music. Cornet band.
U 'nding. Descriptive. Mrs. W. F Smith.
Sole. One morning, Ob, so early. Mra. II.B.
Winner.
Comic Foni". fi olden Crown. M J. Plnsrers
Piano and i .din iiiut. From Faust. Professors
Bach and Bolla.
Comic Speech. Half-wadoin's. Mr. Charles
Williams. (Smiling Charley.)
Music. Las Vegas Cornet Baud.
y

Admission, CO cents: children half
price. Doors open at 7 p. m., concert
to begin at 8 o'clock. . Tickets for sale
at Postoffiee book store.

le veled to the (round.
Yesterday afternoon a strong gust of
wind leveled tho new two story boarding
house near the bridge. Tho building
was in an unfinished condition and was
easily blown down. The foundation,
four or five feet high, was made of
piers and not solid masonry as is usually the case, thus giving the wind a
good chance to get hold of the building. The upright biding had been
nailed on tho sides but not on the ends.
The roof was a'.so in place, so it is readily seen the building was in the best
condition possible to be easily blown
over. The top was heavy and there
was nothing to brace it whatever.
Previous to the gust of wind that acted
so fatally on the building, both Mr.
Belles and his son had been workingun-dc- r
tho roof," but fearing danger
came down just in time to save themselves. Had tho building went down
while tho men were in the atic nothing
but a miracle could havo saved them.
At the time, however both men wcro
engaged iu bracing the building.
Young Belles was ou tho inside at
work, while his father was on the west
side getting some lumber for braces.
Tho house fell with a crash and fell a
heap of ruins with N. Belles beneath it.
A number of men from Colgan's block
hurried across the street to render any
aid that might be found necessary to
find the young man alive. On Hearing
the wreck, however, they heard calls
for help under a pilo of rubbish and a
section of tho roof, on removing the
debris they saw the young man trying
to crawl out, but was partially pinioned
fast by tho nails protruding through
tho shingles, which inflicted very painful wounds. Tho men hurriedly extricated the suffering man and carried
him across the street to Noil Colgan's
second-han- d
store, where he was kept
until Dr. Hcnriqucs could be sent for.
Belles was found not to bo fatally hurt
but terribly scratched and bruised.
Had not the pieces held tho roof tip instant death would have been inevitable,
as it was, the escapo was a narrow ono.
When will people cease putting up sucji
tottering deadfalls P This is another in- -

C.
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, C'lIL'RCII KERVICE.

NOTARY PUBLIC.

PKESBVTEBIAN.

,

morning and
Services
ing. Sunday school at 10 a. m.
METHODIST.
;
.
to-da-
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House, near Machine Shop.
DOLLARS will buy Choice Lots on
Main Street.
,,u7. tto bost loti
in Romero's addition, situated
between tho Railroad Depot and tho Round
House
vi11 buy a splendid
ranch property, thut will
tj.U'.i reüíi 01 cnttio.
vil n
DOLLARS will buy a wig- runt stock range. IU njues
Cull
fenced.
lor particulars
filiare,
DOLLARS will buy n tpletHKú
iv und Stock rnueh. ruar ttio

and
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Mr. II. Murphy is up from'Socorro.

v
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Arthur Gray returned yesterday to
'

Socorro. .'
.
j
A. Vandcrwartwas over from Mora

yesterday.
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TXTY ::
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ONE HUNDRED dollars will buy choice loté.
dol
ONE HUNDRED AND TWENTV'-FIV.,
lars will buy corner lots.
itjnrdcnannd farminsr lands for Mile under
the acequia, between Las Vegas and the Hot

'"J. Hayne was up from Kingman yes
'
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PABLO BACA'S AUDITION.

ITItSOXAl,.

terday.'-
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To c a 11 at rr. " Oí 'T L'J
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preach in the
Hot Springs lots for sale. Now is tho time
buy. A uetiuine boom is setting in. 'Plus
Baptist chapel this evening at the usual to
la the Saratoga 01 me west.
hour for services.'
1 O CDOLLA RS will buy splendid lots in Ro- Rev. Murphy will

:

3n

I

E

,

:r

.

"

v-.- ?.

Kcae .t'

q

Services at 11 a. m.
CONGKEGATIONAL.
..
Rev. Addison Blanchard, superintendent of the Congregational churches
f Colorado, Wypming and New Mexin the
ico, will hold services 'to-d- ay
Baptist chapel at 11 a. m. and 7:30 p.
m. Sunday school will bo held as
usual in Milligan's hall at 10 a. m.
,.

Selling ul
I ti.-z':- -2

X(JJ
QCf
OuU

,

st. Paul's EnscorAL.

No other

ADD1TIOX.

q

?

.v.

I
agent

-'
-'-

'
UOSENWALD'S

;

.

OXE HUNDRED ANL FIFTÍ DOLLAK3
will buy Hplendld lots.
C DOLLARS a monta win uuy lots in :no
fCD Hue nu VisUi company,!) uddit i..
Etwt fronts and very defdrabio.
"1
will buy choice residence
Cf DOLLARS
lot9 on Sixth street at a burtnim.
DOLLARS will buy tine residence
lots on Douglas avenue fronting
Railroad street.
LHJLliARS a montn jor twelve
T
X(ú months will pay for a chokn. residence
.ii iu a goo neighborhood.
.OI l Z, 6n.ZBACIIER AID STEllM'8 ADIHTrONS.
SKVENTT-FIV.dollars Mill buy choice lots.
FIFT dollars will buy good lots.

to-da-
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lots.

Itev.W.W. Welsh, will preach y
at the Baptist church at 3:30 p. m.
Sabbath school at tho same place at
;

VKOAS TOWN COMPANV

'

xo:--

S "Qnoi 3a
A í i for t f

HUNiniEl) IXLLAKS will buy choice
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J. J. Fitfterrel!, the live r.:il vstato man,
huh for sale n lnrre numtx r nt' ;'no business
and degiruUe roidence lots in dilierent pans
of the new mid old jortioii8 of the city. Par-ik- u
neekiiiK investment in rt.nl esluuv busi-n- t
chnnees, biiHinctts and dwelling hourfod,
fthnuld eall on l'itzgerrcll; he can accommo-

Services at the Methodist Episcopal
at 11 o'clock a. m. and
church y
7;30 o'clock p. m.
Sunday school 12 noon.
Subject of morning discourse : The
Work of the Enemy. A concert will
giveii to tho people by tho Sunday
school in the evening.
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La Vfgas, X. M.
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G. J. Wheelock has rcttirncd from
his trip south.
Jno. Guild, of New York, is a lato ar
rival in the city.
Tom Stoneroad came up from the

ff A
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nvouue.
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DOLLARS will buy41ots.'ind a
splendid residence on R.dlroad

j
ájÍÍ(C
rJJ

buy ono of Ihe
rJb
NJ.v
V b.t wholorak; budness houses
eg
on Railx'.i.id
rent!
for 25 per centón
the iur- ment.
(Succestscrf t.
Dolíais will buy ono of the
unpointed
sheep
best
1; 'toek.'d, vith between 3,0(K)
ranel,
to Antlioi
i
.
)
one of tho best flocks of
!;.'
in
'.
Tern tor v. The ranch is we'll Paid In
í,il íai
n r. ri nd veil 'iiiem-r- f d; the residence pro
per;.- s
liirniMicu, large room- - ana is a
A
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ranch yesterday.

W. J. Colvin will leave for the south
era country
M. Strauss, of St. Louis, is stopping
v.'ry iles.r.U'le nomi'
at the Depot hotel.
L'llarri vill buy Douglas street
fci T. ( (
property, near tho St. Nicholas
G. Rhomboldt, of Cincinnati, i.j stop
I. it'i vmir lis l ri i.iit. on the investment
b
"V DOLLARS will buy an elegant
1 K f
ping at the Exchange hotel.
room house, renting lor
7ii5J.y Veight
month.
Addison Blanchard, of Denver, is i in dollars aDOI.L
R3
vill buy o.o of the
iTU'inA
handsomest humes on Grand uve- stopping at the Depot hotel.
4 Vy
K ifVDOLLARS will buy a neat house with
E. K. Caldwell, of Deir Creek is reg
111 two lots on Main street, rentlnir for
lit teen Hollars a month, to permanent tenant.
istered at the Sumner house..
a unrgam.
Resident lots in tho Itoscnwald addition.
James Campbell and Taylor Mauld- DOI.UARS will buy a nice residence
Qf?A
ing came up from Liberty yesterday
with lot on I'riuoo Street ne ir
OOU
Mr. Gardner, of tha New York cloth- Round House.
DOLLARS will buy a splendid
1
ing house, went to Albuquerque yester
house with two lots. A
day.
"VDOLLARS a year will lease n good lot
suitable for business.
J. B. Watrous and Hon. Severo Baca
DOLLA'ilá a year will lease a good lot
came in by the Pacific express yestersuitablo for shop,
day from Watrous. ...
,
FOR RENT.
The family of Grenvillo Cunningham
A number of desirable business houses on
has been down with the measles, but the different business streets of the city, also
olliees, restaurants nnd dwellings. If you want
aro now improving in health.
to rent property call.
Rev. Murphy arrived from Socorro
J. J. riTzaiaarxL
,
yesterday, having stopped off at Al
The live real estate ujtcnt.
buquorquo Friday night to marry a
couple, Mr. Reese
to Miss
Eatio McDonall, of Arizona.
John II. Elder, G, G. Hicks and Alex
II. Hawthorne arc thruo- young ien of
Albia, Iowa, who arrived .yesterday and
think of locating and going into bus
inesa. 1 hey aro at the Grand View.
Dr. E. II. Skipwith left yesterday for
as
Arkansas, on a visit. This trip has
been in view for some time but pre.is
of business prevented its being carried
into execution until yesterday. His
3
daughter Laura is expected to return
with him.
Mrs. J. P. Ryan has returned from
hcreasternvis.it. Sho was accompanied by Mrs. Hopkins and two daughters, who will soon go into the millinery business. A lot has been purchased
near Frank Evan's new photograph
gallery and a new building will bo commenced at once.
Walter Adams, of Washington county Iowa, who has been spending several months in tho city, will return. 'home
on a visit to his frionds,rind relatives. He is a steady young man and
,
does with a will whatever he underVale.
takes. Tlie Gazette wishes him a safe
trip and a pleasant visit.
Colonel Joshua S. Raynolds, of
BanV
Georgetown, Colorado,' arrived, yesterday on a visit to his brother, Jefferson
llaynolds,' of this " city.
Colonel
Raynolds is a distinguished citizen of
Colorado and Is the "senior brother of
the family and of tho firm of Raynolds
Bro's, bankers, who have been so intimately connectéd with the business and
financial history of Colorado and New
Mexico. Ho is the founder and president of tho Merchants National bank of
Georgetown, and was 'the first of the
!is Weec
family fo come west to the young Territory of Colorado. Ho at once enCANNED GOODS.
gaged in banking and is considered one li
11 00
mis Raspberries
of the best financiers of tho ablo men of S Cans Strawberries
1 00
1 00
5 Cans JHackberrries
that flourishing and growing State. He 5 Cans Whortelborries
00
1 00
will remain some days in Las Vegas 5 (Jang Blueberries
1 00
CiniB Gooseberries
and may possibly visit other points to
1 00
Cans Pears
6 ('tins Winslow's Corns
1 00
learn of tho resources and advantages
1 00
5 Throe pound dans tomatoes
of this Territory.
1 00
7 Two pound cuns tomatoes
to-da- y.
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The very freshest and c;ii test beef u
'ie market to be had at Prentice's nieut
market, Grand avenue, Las Vegas.

Cream Bread, fifteen tickets for
$1.00.
BELL & CO.
Union block, üast Jias vegas,
and Exchange block, "West Las
Vegas
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No Fancy Accounts.
Grocers.
Cash Tells the
Hf Who Pays Cash
for Groceries will Soon Hav-Account.

The People's

Ccme! Don't

a

Quoonawaro.

STOVES
Keep

Deceived!

b

ROMKRO

E- -

Dealer in Lumber, Sash, Doors, Sbintrles, and I,ntb.. A.
ior sale.
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Pouno

Fleming Homo aro prepared to do
all kinds of plumbing and will tap wa
ter mains. Ihey have a complete stock:
of goods and are thoroughly competent
&

5
B

5 Cuns

100

green peas

Cans Lima bt ms
CansMilik
B CnnsClums
B Salmon
1 Cans Cove Ovstcr
0 Cans 1'umpklnB..
5 Cans Maekerel
17 Pounds Hominy
10 Pounds Grits
11 Pounds Split Peas
13 Pounds Green Pens....
1J Pounds Oat Meal
Vi Pounds Cracked Wheat
10 Pounds Pearl Hurley..-B

B

.

1

I

Pounds Drioi: 7oaeh03
Pounds Dried Apples. .
Pounds Prunes

Xj-- A

B

00
1 00
1 00

'

VEOS,

00

lfl

I 00

25

BIO 2 1

Bars Bable Satinet

Victoria Pink
Bars Prairie Queen

!

(WESCHE'S BLOCK).
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 on
1 Of

00 36 Bars Sable

1 'O
1 00
1 00
1 00

ME.KICO

TJEi--

FUEMISHING

KIRK'S SOAPS.

1
1

-

1 00
0

1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00 13 Hars Savon Imperial
1 00 10 Bars White UusHian
1 "0 25
Bars Bluo India
1 00

- - i

PLAZA

COFISE.
0 Pounds Choice ItW; r T i
8 Packages Arbuckle s ?otree

.

00
00

1

-

.TSAR THE BRIDGE

2 7.
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nted Sugar..
Brown Sugar

aiblni.:'v

00.

DRIED FRUITS.
8

1 00

Cans Succotash
Cans string beans

.
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We have put in a complete
stock of Glass and Queensware
in addition to our large stock of
Groceries and Provisious, which
we offer at LOWER PRICES
than EVER before made in the
Territory.
KQLLOCK &c COOPER.

ii

y

1

B

FURNITURE

tin- in- -

LOOK BEFORE YOU LEAP.

a

&

1

00

20A.TS.

Breakfast Bacon 15 cts. per Pound.
Sugar Cured Hams, lü cts. por Pound.

BOCrS AND SH0E3 AND GENT'S FURNISHING qOODS.
Ladies Fine Shoes u specialty

CRAWFORD, MANAD-

A. J.

-

s

FABIANCO.
HAMBREAD
To Be Merry. TRY OUR
2LjíC3Lxo: Dealers
Wliolesálo
F ;een Tickets f r Oite
the
'.
in
Las
Bell & Co.
W--

workmen.

Buy, all your clothing of Isidor

Stern,
West

only exclusive dry-gooand clothing house
Vegas

ds
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MosiBwnBMirt-.n-

2t.

New lot West Bow's ladies and children's shoes just received at City Shoe
Store,
Superior and much cheaper
H0-t- f
than tho Burt shoe.

'

Union Block East Las Vegas, Exchange Block "West Las Vegas.
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idwciser Beer, Wlnep,

